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The Journey. 
You 's gotter bab some trouble in· dis rough 

01' world ob ours; 
, You 's goIter fight de bumbly bee, sometimes, 

to pick de flowers ; 
You 's gwinter fin' a heap o' roughness in de 

rocky road 
Bero' you gits wha' you kin res' an' lay ~side 

de load. 
But be humble an' don't grumble, 

"Case' you sometimes slip and stumble, 
An' s'eerns to drap behin' de res' ob all de 

. hustlin' throng ; 
·Don't stop an' staht a-whinill' . . 
-An' a-whlmperin' an' a-pinin ', 

But pick yoh feet up, honey, ~n' go travelin' 
along. 

You ' may hab fears o' troubles dat'll hit you 
hahd some day, 

But dar:s wusser boun' to ketch you ef you 
halts along de way. 

You 's gotter keep a-movin, some is fas' an' 
some is slow, 

But all dat's looked foh from you is to do de 
bes' you know, 

So don't you wait an' worry, 
Ef you falls down in yoh hurry, 

Jes' pull yohse'f together as you hums a. 
. little song; 
An' never min' . de chaffin' , . 
An' de hollerin ' an' de laughin', 

But pick yoh feet up, honey, and go travelin ' 
along. 

-Washington Star. 
-'----

Samuel Siegel, 
Of New York· City. 

Mr. Sam·uet Siegel, the popular mandolinist, 
was born in Des Moines, Iowa, in 187:S, and early 

. took up the study of the mandolin . with the in
tention of devoting the best efforts of his life to 
the accomplishment of the highest attainments 
possible. to the instrument. His early successes 
are well-known to our readers, and mandolinists 
aenerally are familiar with his career in teaching, 
concert work, and composition, up to the 'time of 
his departure for the East. 

Mr. Siegel arrived in New . York "January I, 

1899. and has since made his home here, frequent
ly appearing in concert and at the leading thea
ters, where he ' has invariably been well received. 
He has been more successful and more popular 
locally than any other. mandolinist in New York, 
having confined his concert wo~k mainly to this 
'Vicinity until recently. 

Mr. Siegel's playing is ·both original and ·char
acteristic, and his techqique is nothing sbort of 
marvelous. Whereas many concert players are 
Yiotinlst-mandolinists, endeavoring to adapt vio
lin effects to the mand~lin, Mr. Siegel's studi~s 

and efforts at research have been de .. oted exclu
sively to the mandolin, with the result that he has 
been able to show a number of.new and original 
effects and movemen~s invented by hiinseJf, which 
are thoroughly his own and which are exceed
ingly effective. He has ju~t completed a most 
successful concert tour to the Pacific Coast and 
return and was greeted by large # and enthusiastic 
audiences everywhere. His playing was praised 
in the highest terms by both press and public, and 
his performa1)ces wete so .f7X cellent as to sur-prist 
his most ardent admi~a high tribute to his 
skill . 

Mr. Siegel has the dis..tinction .of having been . 
the first American mandolin virtuoso to appear 
in London. He was engaged by Messrs. Essex 
and Cammeyer to appear as mandolin soloist at 
their May Festival Concer.t, in May, 1899, and he 
pleased the English public so well that he re
mained abroad for a period of six months, during 
wh'ich time he appeared in some of the principal 
amusement palat es .of. London. He made a dis
tinct hit as ·il mandolirfist in England, and was 
interviewed, feted and entertained by the English 
fraternity, all of whorp praised his performances 
in the highest terms. 

Mr. Siegel's concert tOUT this season embraced 
the leading cities across the continent from east 
to west, and he was so well received that he has 
already been engaged for a return trip to the Pa
cific Coast for next season. It has been our priv
ilege .to publish press notices and programmes of 
SOl1)e of Mr. Siegel's ·concerts in t hese columns, 
and in our next issue we will publish a full ac
count of his closing concert at Indianapolis, on 
March IS, which is said to nave been the largest 
affair of the kind, in the general interest dis- '" 
played, which has yet been given in America. 

An audience of more than 2,000 assembled to 
hear Mr. Siegel and Mr. Johnson Bane, guitarist, 
who assisted at the concert. 

Bani,*ms. 
A Potpourri of Thl~h~:!~dC.RemlnllfCent and 

BY CLARENCE L. PARTEE. 

XII. 
It has been decided to make this, the 

twelfth installment, of "Banjoisms," the 
last for the time being and to take up the. 
subject again later on. Two reasons have 
influenced this decision: First, there bas 
been· such a dearth of good literature re-
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lating to the guitar of late, it is · deemed 
wist: for the editor to give literature for 
that instrument more of his personal atten
tion for a time'; and, second, the publishers 
of TH·E CADENZA anticipate publishing a 
series of historical and reminiscent articles 
relating to the banjo, which are in prepara
tion, that have been promised soon. 

A gratifying increase in circulation and 
prestige has been shown by THE CADENZA 
within -the past year, but it is the desire of 
the publishers to avoid monotony at all 
times, and to continually increase the value 
of tlfe magazine, as well as to have it attjlin 
the utmost possible limits in the way of cir
culation; so that, while our readers on both 
sides of the Atlantic have been lavish in 
their praise and appreciation of · THE 
CADENZA, still further improvements and 
valuable additions to its conterits may be 
expected during the current year. 

The strong points of the banju in ·the way 
of musical effects have been widely dis
cussed dur'ing the last year or ~, and 
many valuable hints have been offered stu
d,ents and lovers of the instrument. The 
tremolo movement, particularly, has several 
times been well explainea .and considered 
from various standpoi.nts, and it is now 
more generally used than ever before. This 
is as it should be, for the sustaining of the 
tones in that way, and in the melody and 
accompaniment effects which can be pro
duced by one who has properly mastered 
the tremolo in all its phases, does much to 
create a favorable impression upon the crit
ical listener. A very good article in re
gard to the tremolo, by Mr. Myron A. 
Bickford, is reproduced in this issue, and 
is well worth a careful reading. 

The banjo is daily being more generally 
adopted in.the mandolin orchestra, and here 
again a long stride forward has been made. 
A large orchestra composed solely of man
dolins and guitars quickly becomes monot
onous and the music palls upon the hearer 
upon repetition ; the same is equally true 

of a large banjo orchestra. But it is a mat-' 
ter for congratulation that such orchestras 
are only used to a limited extent for ell
semble in one or two numbers, possibly, at 
concerts. Small. organizations of mando
lins and guitars or banjos alone, in orches
tras of less than ten members, are effective 
enough; but where any variety of tone
color, harmonization, or versatility in ef
fects are sought, the banjos, mandolins, 
mandolas, guitars, etc., should always be 
used in combination, ,Vith the addition of 
such other instruments as flute, violin, 
'cello ·and piano, if desired. The banjos, 
particularly, when rightly used in connec
tion with the mandolins, mandolas and gui
tars, will be found a most valuable factor 
at all times, and should never be dispensed 
with, although the flute, 'cello and violin 
may lie omitted without losing any of the 
characteristic effects expected from a banjo, 
mandolin and g~tar orchestra. Neverthe
less, the flute, 'cello and violin add im
mensely to the ensemble and may be count
ed upon to greatly enl)ance the effect of 

• the whole, if the parts are placed in the 
hands of. competent performers. • 

A Zither Greeting from Abrbad. 
A very interesting move has been sug

gested in the February number 0 I the 
"Ceqtralblatt Deutscher Zlther Vereine" 
by our German 'zither colleagues in the 
way of establishing a fraternal feeling 
among all zither players of the two hemis
pheres. It is reported that a giand -re
union of the German leagues will take place 
next fall in a city centrally located in Ger
many. This would mean a representation 
of abou 20,000 players, counting all the 
active and associate members and those 
influenced by them. Mr. Adolf Arnold, of 
Germany, suggests that an invitation be 
extended to our American colleagues and 
ask them to participate in the cor-ning 
convention. It is certainly very ki'l.d in 
Mr. Arnold to ~hink of tiS , and we arre-
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ciate his thoughtfulness, but under the 
existin'g conditions it would be a difficult 
matter to get a proper reprsentation to par
ticipate, because the zither players are not 
organized. We have clubs, but that is not 
sufficient. We want a league (Verband, 
as the Germans call it) operating in the 
same spirit, purpose and principle as the 
"Verband deutscher Zither V ~reine." 

We did have a league ' in ·the United 
States. It was . organized under very 
promising prospects; New York City, 
Jersey City, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Bal
timore and other cities were represented. 
It was organized in 1888, and existed 
about four years. In the interim an op
position league was started and both died 
about the same time. However, these first 
attempts proved the possibility of organ
izing and without the least doubt we 
stand to-day in a much better position, 
having in the meantime gained in an in
tellectual and practical sense. It would be 
well for zither players to give this matter 
thought and e>epress their views through 
.THE CADENZA. 

The Banjo Tremolo. 
BY MYRON A. BICKFORD. 

Perhaps the most difficult to acquire, and 
at the same time the most effective move
me!)t on the banjo, i.s the tremolo, or, as it is 
called in England, sostent<lo. As the name 
implies, it is a sustaining of the tone. It 
changes the entire character of the instru
ment. The banjo has always been consid
ered a staccato instrument, and suitable only 
for .rather lively and bright mu~ic, yet, by 
the empioyment of the tremolo, the tones 
can 'be sustained so that the most delightful 
effects can be 'secured ·from slow move
ments. 

The tremolo is 'executed with 'the first 
finger, which oscillates rapidly across the 
strings, and the intensity of the tone can be 
varied from the loudest forte to the softest 
pianissimo. In fact, a crescendo or di;ninu-

endo cannot be made so effective .in any 
other' way as by the tremolo. It is em
ployed on all tte strings except the fifth, 
and when properly executed on the third 
and fourth, gives ou~ a rich tone, resem
bling that of the 'cello. 

The most effective use which is made of 
this. delightful branch of banjo playing is 
that in which the me,lody is tremoloed, and 
an accompaniment-" picked on the other 
strings by the thumb. It is just here that.a 
great many players .get Cliscouraged and 
give it up in despair. While it may seem 
at first almost impossible to keep the finger 
going rapidly, and at the same time pick 
with the thumb at regular intervals, yet, by 

' a little careful application at the start, this 
will not be found to offer so many difficul
ties as might be ·expected. 

I have already stated that the first finger 
is employed. It· might be well to also state 
that some of the foremost teachers in Eng
land also employ the second, and sometimes 
the third, finger. It seems to me that the · 
only possible advantage to be gained by 
using the third finger is in being able to 
cover three, or possibly four, strings, on ac
count of the hand being tilted so far toward 
the fingerboard, but even then "the game is 
hardly worth the candle." 

I believe a few teachers in this country 
employ the second finger, but, everything 
considered, the first finger is the best. The 
second and third fingers should rest, rather 
lightly, on the head, curved in such a way 
that the knuckles at tbe base of the fingers 
will be nearly perpendicular to the string 
being tremoloed. The little finger must 
neither touch the bead nor protrude itself 
and wobble in sympathy with the first fin
ger, but should hang naturally, and prefer
ably tucked slightly und~r the third. Under 
no condition should the- fingers press the 
head tightly enough to .tire the hand or ar.m. 
The hand should be tilted slightly toward 
the thumb, so that the finger touches the 
string a little on one side, This first finger 
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must move entirely at the second joint, and 
not from ~he knuckle joint, and should be 
curved in such a way that when it is not in 
motion it will just rest upon the string. 

In beginning the practice of the tremolo, 
it is best to start very slowly, and let the 
finger swing from ,the second joint to the 
full extent in each direction, like a pendu
lum, letting it 15rush the string equally hard 
both forward and back. This movement 
should be gradually 'increased until it goes 
with fair speed, and very even. 

Next in order comes the 'effort to use the 
thumt in conjunction with the finger. It 
will almost invariably bc the case that the 
finger will stop while the thumb is picking. 
To remedy this, take a very slow tremolo,
four strokes to a beat, and pick with the 
thumb on the lirst stroke, at the same time 
making a sharp accent with ~he finger. · 
This accent will be found to be very impor
tant, as it will accustom t e. linger and 
thumb to go. tpgether, and should be assid
uously practiced at first. 

The statement above, "a slow tremolo," 
may be slightly misleading. It must not be 
inferred that the tremolo proper consists of 
a stated humber of strokes to each note. 
For example, if a quarter note should be 
given eight strokes in"a moderately rapid 
movement, this same note, if given an equal 
number of strokes in a very slow movement, 
would bear very little resemblance to a 
$llstai/led note. Therefore, as the object of 
the tremolo is to sustain the tone, it should 
at all times be of equal rapidity. 
. Another very beautiful effect is obtained 
by employing two strings. In doing this, 
and also in tremoloing. on the second, third 
or fourth strings, the hand must Ibe drawn 
slightly toward the body, and when not 
using the first string, the fingers should 
press more or less tightly against this 
string. 

While much more might be said concern
ing this branch of banjo playing, yet it is 
hoped that these few words may be of some 

....., 
assistance to those who would like to mas
ler it.-Musical Messenger. 

Status of the Guitar. 
. BY CLARENCE L. PARTEE. 

The most optitnistic enthusiast of the 
guitar can scarcely hope that the instru
ment will ever again attain the phenomenal 
popularity it reached in Europe and Eng
land a century ago; or that guitar-playing 
can ever create a similar furore in this 
country. Nor is' it to be particularly de
sired that the guitar si,oitld advance to 
crowd out other instruments, as it once did. 
The gradual perfection of the. pianoforte 
and the predominance of that instrument' 
at the present time would seem to preclude 
the possibility of the guitar again attaining 
the position it once held. It should not be 
expected that it would do so, for it has now 
a greater variety of instruments as com
petitors for public favor, all of which have 
advanced in popdlar esteem, as the gu itar 
has also. 

If the guitar is no longer considered as 
the pre-eminent instrument of the stringed 
family, it has, nevertheless, been steadily 
advancing, artistically' and technically, for • 
a number of years, and the sales of gUitars 
in America have been greater during the 
past year than ever before. A much larger 
number of guitars are sold ' every year in 
,this country than either mandolins or ban
jos. This fact is so well known among 
manufacturers and publishers that the gui
tar is becoming more and more recognized 
as a standard instrument, both from com
mercial and artistic standpoints ; and that 
the steady progress of the instrument will 
continu~ there is scarcely a doubt. 

It is true that a large proportion of those 
who undertake to study the guitar never ad
vance beyond the point of playing a few ac
companiments or rendering some simple 
pieces; but it has been noticeable that the 
standard of ability anlOng both amateur and 
professional players is continually a vanc-
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ing to a higher plane, and, if the guitar is 
not as popular in a limited section as it was 
a century ago, it is much more widely 
known and esteemed, the world over; and 
while it had its hundreds of devotees in the 
days when the instrument was the "rage," 
it now has its thousands , of professional 
teachers and players, and its tens of thou
sands of amateur players and admirers 

Some idea of the ext~nt fo which the 
guitar is used in America may be gained 
from a statement of the fact that one house 
alone manufactured and sold 50,000 
stri!lged instruments last year; and of tliese 
at least ,15,000 were guitars of all grades. 
Such sales show that the guitar does not . 
lack popularity. Its greatest needs are 
along the line of artistic development by 
professionals, composers and publishers. 
The extreme technical difficulty of the in
.tnunent accounts for the comparatively 
limited number of really great performers, 
::.ut we have a sufficient number of great 
~tar artists to successfully and thorough
ly demonstrate the merits of the instru-

, ment if they only possessed tlie enterprise 
and "hustling" abilities displayed by some 
of our prominent banjoists.and mandolin
ists. In those qualities they appear to be 
lacking, to a certain extent ; and as the 
players who are most competent to display 
the beauties of the instrument and to give 
'~:itals and concei'!s successfully before 
the musically cultured and discriminating. 
are doing nothing, practically speaking, to 
bring the instrument before the public as a 
solo instrument of the highest class, natur
aIry the guitar does not receive much con
sideration from t hat standpoint, except in 
certain limited .localities. 

No doubt, such of the guitar virtuosi as 
are competent and willing to tour, the coun
try as solo artists have become discouraged 
at the difficulties of the undertaking, and 
on account of the lack of interest exhibited 
by local teachers and others, who should be 
fir.st and for.emost to encourage anything of 

the kind and to lend their aid, whenever 
possible, even ... t a loss of tilpe, and incon
venience to themselves. Perhaps when the ' 
teachers and local players throughout the 
country realize the fmportance of helping 
to place the guitar and 'other stringed in
struments before the public in the most fa
vorable light, and the benefits to 'all inter
ested which wo~ccrue from that course, ' 
they will be more ready to lend their aid 
and encouragement to visiting artists. 

Manufacturers and dealers, too, should 
aid and encourage concerts and recitals by 
guitar, 'mandolin and banjo artists. It is 
probable that more of them would do so 
were it not for the great competition that 
exists among them and the spirit of rivalry 
as to the instrument the artist might use. 
The cost, also, of giving a concert is a con
siderable item; and where a dealer dr teach
er might be wiiling to pay a guitar artist a 
nominal sum for his services for a concert, 
he hesitates to offer remuneration which 
could be accepted by a professional as any': 
thing like a reasonable return for his serv
ices and traveling expenses. It is a pity 
that this is so, but I believe all conditions of 
the kind will adjust themselves satisfactor-

, ily in time, and that the accomplishment of 
better results on behalf of the guitar an~ its 
players will come through an aggressive 
campaign of education and promotion to be 
carried on by those most earnestly identi
fied with the instrument. 

In closing, I would forcibly impress upon 
both amateur and professional players the 
absolute necessity of keeping the instrument 
prominently before the public by contribut
ing instructive, historical, technical, bio- . 
graphical and interesting literary matter 
pertaining to the guitar to the leading music 
magazines for publicatign. A course of thM 
kind, actively and intelligently pursued, 
would do as much for the guitar as all other 
influences combined. 

The instrument has been rather poorly 
represented in a literary way for a year or 
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two past, and why? Simply because those 
who have plenty of time to devote to such 
work and whose experience and familiarity 
with the instrument and its history would 
seem to fit them for the task, do not, or will 
not, take the trouble to write for publi
cation. 

If the majority of those who are most 
vitally interested in the guitar and who are, 
in many cases, dependent upon its popular
ity for a living, WILL NOT make any ef
fort to interest , the people in the guitar, 
wlfo, I would ask, can be expected to do so? 
Echo answers, Who? 

ost of a Musical Education in Pyis 
The time necessary to take a course va

ries. A few years ago ;t required eight 
years of good and faithful service, then six, 
and now four. Of course, personal ability 
and willingness to work ave everything to 
do in shortening bhe term, for really every 
aspirant is the architect of her own destiny, 
the mother of her own career. Though 
Madame Marchesi and others have daily 
classes from ten o'clock till four, every pu
pil receives virtually inllividual instruction, 
The cost of this instruction varies from fifty 
to eigMy dollars a ' month, and living and 
other expenses 'bring the sum total to one 
hundred or one hundred and fifty dollars a 
month. This amount will provide for all 
the necessities and some of the luxuries of 
Parisian life. Of course, some students get 
along with half these sums; but nowhere 
is it so necessary to dress and appear well 
as in Paris, and during no time of life is it 
necessary to live so comfortably, eating well 
and enjoying the most congenial of sur
roundings. The struggle is hard enough 
under the most favorable of conditions, 

Pari~ is swarming with musical medioc
rity. A scant one per cent. ever succeed in 
gaining a hearing, and probably one in 
thousands ever gain Continental fame. Yet 
each aspirant for honors' believes hersel f 

the immortal one. It appears so easy when, 
by the very art of concealing art, the singer 
utters notes that seem spontaneous, yet 
which are the result of years of faithful 
effort. "Go to I I can do as well as that, 
or better," cries the neophyte, and she 
plunges into bhe struggle. Even if she suc
ceeds in spending two, three or five y.ears 
under the tutelage of a great professor, then 
her real struggle begins. I have known 
capable singers to plod and hope on, re
newing their daily efiort to win the 'inter
est of the imperious impresario, and for a 
terin of years double that of their stiident
ship. Indeed, there are thousands who 
never get any farther than bhe very thresh
old of success, finding the narrow gate 
barred and bolted against them, with neith
er money, influence nor a great ~oice to 
afford them an open sesame. For these the 
struggle is very bitter, and it is no wonder 
that so many fall by the wayside, utterly 
overcome with" the struggle and suspe~se, 
the indifference, and even the contempt of 
this city of contrasts: These failures rarely 
ever come back home to face their friends in 
defea~. Pride bU0:is them up to the last.,: 
and whereas they might many of them ~ 
good and even influential wives ana moth
ers to good American citizens here at !'orne, 
in a lanel of strangers th,ey drif~ into ob
scurity and disappear. It i~ the history of 
untold thousands. 

Let me s~y, then, that the American girl 
who has not a perfectly phenomenal voice, 
abundance of means at her disposal, a ca
pacity for hard work, and a large fund of 
health and strength, had better stay at 
home, for Paris is no place for her. 

Parisian life is the great alchemist of hu
man nature, It changes everything wibh ' 
which it comes in contac't. 

There is no human suffering more keen 
than failure in a great cause of art; and 
where Olle succeeds. the ten thousand fail 
and retreat into oblivion.-Madame Emma 
Nevada. in the Saturday Evenin Post. ' 

, 
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Violin Department. 
Conduct~ by the Editor. 

Maud Powell. 
The American violiniste, Maud Powell, 

returned to her native land at the beginning 
of the year for a four months' tour of the 
United St~tes, after an absence of two years 
passed in Europe. She is considered the 
best lady violiniste before the public to-day, 
and upon her arrival in New York she 
found her countrymen eager to hear . her. 

During her sojourn in Europe, Miss 
Powell played in the leading music centers 
of the world, with remarkable . success, and, 
particularly in England, she has been 
placed, by press and public alike, at ' the 
head of her profession. 

Miss Powell made her reappearance in 
New York ' at the Philharmonic concerts, 

January 1'2, and achieved a brilliant tri
umph. The New York Sun published the 
following criticism of her performance at 
the Philharmonic: 

Miss Maud Powell returns to her native 
land after an absence of several years, a 
noble artist for whom the dignity of her art 
and its serious proclamations are of more 
importance than bewildering virtuosity. 
The technic is there; the tone, once too 
strenuously masculine, is now tempered to a 

. grateful sweetness, while the purity, the 
dazzling technical mastery are all potent 
witnesses to this young woman's intense ar
tistic devotion. She has broadened and she 
has mellowed, and, best of all, she plays her 
instrument like a woman, and does no~ ape 
the so-called "grand manner." · The read
ing of the first movement of the Beethoven 
concerto was subjective, yet d~tached from 
all feminine cloying sentimentality. 
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Violin T cchnica. 
Wnu. Eaclu..a, .or TI .. CAIlIUU 

BY HERBERT G. PATTON, 

Teacher of Viohn in the Fort Wayne (lad.) COD.crva. 
~ofMuic. 

III. 
Teachers and instruction books are not 

all agreed on many' points in violin technic, 
and the stud~nt, especially the one attef!lpt
ing self-tuition, is often undecided what 
course to pursue. For instance, one book 
will insist that the tip of the thumb of the 
left hand must not stand above the finger
boVd; while another will assert ' that it 
may. The position of the left wnst also is 
subject to a variety of instructions. It is 
hardly necessary to add that much valuaBle 
time has been lost by flitting from one style 
to another, and it is certainly a case where 
the old saying .should apply.: "Be sure 
you're right, then go ahead." Assuming to 
state the correet position in pl~ying the 
violin, it is fitting, disagtteable as it may 
be, that I sliould give some assll~nce that 
the style I advise is a correct one. The 
teacher who "broke in" my bow' arm was 
a finished German artist who had received 
his ml!sical education in Berlin. Every 
summer he returned to Germany and spent 
four months in further study. Of all the 
violinists I have heard I have . found none 
to equal his faultless bowing. Later, I took 
a course with a fine violinist who had been 
a pupil of Joachim, in Berlin. Thi.s gentle
man, of course, assumed a style identical 
with his instructor, and assured me my first 
teacher had the same methods as the great 
Berlin artist. Joachim considered in the 
light of teacher and soloist is the greatest 
living violinist. His fame is world-wide, 
and his name may be found in any encylo
pedia. 

Let us continue the discussion of the 
position of the left arm, which was begun 
in the issue of last month. The second and 
third fingers should strike the board ver
tically; the first nearly so, while the 

fourth, or little finger, is almost straight
ened out and rests on the string a trifle back 
of its tip. The Wrist does not stand at 
right angles to the neck of the instrument, 
but .obliq~ely. If you will set your little 
finger on the A string and play E, you will 
understand what is meant. · If this twist is 
not assumed from the first it will make. the 
use of the fourth finger very awkward. Be 
sure the wrist curves in slightly towards 
the right. When playing in the third and 
higher positions the. hand should rest 
against the body of the violin. Wh~~ the 
highest positions are reached for, the thumb 
is gradually slipped arGund ·tlle ,·neck until 
only its tip supports the instrument. The 
elbow. ·is brought ' farther. under.' and , the 
fingering . be~onies nearly . the sa'me as in 
playing the piano. . It is necessary that ,~~ 
violin' be held' so that .the shiftiqg 'from the 
upper to the first ~'ositiori " will be ·in ~o 
way hindered by any tendency of the m
strument to slip in the direction of the . 
hand. The hold is' maintained by the 
jaw, which rests upon. the violin 'at the' left 
of the tail-piece. I am aware that most 
books ·assert that . it is the . chin which iSt 
used, but .if, you wilt' observe any fi e con~ 
cert player you will notice that my state7 
mends correct. If the chin is used it re~ 
,quires considerable muscular effort; but 
with the correct position the mere weight 
of the head, as it is inclined slightly to the 
left. is all that .is necessary. The face of 
the performer is very nearly straight front:; 
though, as I have just . stated, tpe head is 
inclined a little towards the left. The hold 
should be so secure that the left hand may 
be dropped, leaving the violin still in the 
correct position. The next. article will give 
further informati .. , on thi~ point. 

N ever delude yourself that you can learn 
.to play just as well without a teacher. Gtt 
all the information and instruction 'you can, 
and remember ~hat a thoroughly schoole<.l 
teacher will give you the fruit of {genera
tions of experimental study. 
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W HILE the publishers of THE CA
DENZA and other leaders in the 

field' are endeavoring to organize and pro
mote the American Guild ' of Banjoists, 
Mandolinists, and Guitarists; in order to 
regulate and to establish a 'higher standard 
for the profession, it might not be amiss for 
the publishers to combine and put a stop to 
the indiscriminate sending out of free 
"sample copies" 'of their journals. THE 
CADENZA has been very conservative in that 
respect, our magazine being too expensive 
to {>Uffiit 0'£ its being distributed, except for 
cash, for one reason; and for another, it is 
our belief that a magazine that will not 
command the small price of ten cents a copy 
is not worth. anything. More than 85 per 
cent. of the circulaticin of THE CADENZ!' is 
subscribed for ~nd paid for in advance; less 
thim 15 per cent. being sent out as sample 
copies. .Since the field has become overrun 
with journals in the same field, which are 
struggling in an almost hopeless -effort to 
attain the. circulation .. nd prestige of THE 

CADENZA and other leaders, we know it to 
be a fact th41t several. of them are printed 
and circulated on a basis of about 15 per 
ceilt. cash sUbscriptioqs and 8S per cent. 
free "sample copits." Practices of this 
sort,. while possibly of -temporary benefit to 
the publishers, are detriinental in the end to 
all concerned, and tend to demoralize con
ditions generally A publication that is 
worth the price will be bought and paid for) 
if the price is '!laintained, and as the free 
distribution idea has already been over
worked, it would seem about time to "get 
together" and put a stop to it. 

IT is yet railher early to speak of the out
look for next season, but the concert 

tours for sea~n of 1900-1901 by Mr. A. A. 
Farland, banjoist; Valentine kbt.and Sam
uel Siegel, - mandolinists; Mr. Johnson 
Bane, guitarist, and others, have been so re- : 
markably successful as to clearly demon
strate the growing popularity of the 
stringed instruments among the better class 
of music-Iover~ and to point to a further 
development for next year. Trade in the 
line of small musical merchandise, publica
tions and instruments, has been exception
ally good for several months past, and the 
demand has been general througho!lt the. 
country; other indications, too, seem to 
confirm the impression of favorable pros
pects for the future and a growing develop
ment all along the line. 

The influenc~ of the best music maga
zines and journals has been a strong factor 
in creating and sustaining interest in the 
progress of the mandolin: guitar, banjo, 
zither and violin, and their worth is coll
stantly being more fittingly' recognized. As 
for the future work of THE CADENZA, it is 
our plan to make some valuable additions to 
the next volume, commencing with Septem
ber, and to introduce some new features 
which will be appreciated .by all. · The cir
culation is increasing rapidly and if the 
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endorsements received from pleased suB
scribers are any criterion, THE CADENZA is 
proving thoroughly satisfactory to all in
terested: Bilt as a continual growth of new 
subscriptions is absolutely necessary to the 
production of a bigger and better maga
zine, we have a new plan to increase our 
list to very large proportions. We . should 
be pleased to hear from teachers, orchestra 
leaders, deaiers ' and others interested in 
promoting the circulation of such publica'
tions, and will make known to them a feas
ib~e plan which will 'prove mutually bene-
ficial to all. ' , 

MR. RICHARD M. TYRRELL,-the 
well-known harmonist and teacher 

of the mandolin, guitar and banjo, of New 
York City, and Mr. Herbert O. Patton, vio
linist and teacher at the Fort Way~e, Ind., 
Conservatory of Music., have both been en
gaged to· write exclusively for THE CA
DENZA during the next year. We desire 
to hear from others capable of cqntributing 
interesting matter who will make contracts 
to write exclusively for THE CADENZA for 
a suitable consideration'. We wish to se
cure exclusive contribu~ors in order to con
tinue to:furnish our i eaders in the future, as 
we have done in the past, with new, orig
inal and entertaining matter pertaining to 
the stringed instruments. Our object in 
pursuing this course is not to interfere with 
the work of other publications in any way, 
but simply to get the best in the market for 
the benefit' of.9ur readers. Too much sim
ilaritv should be avoided; and as the num
ber ~f journals in the stringed music line 
are as large, or larger than the number of 
capable writers of literature, more or less 
sameness is noticeable among many of 
them. We wish to avoid this' on the part 
'of THE CADENZA, and hence we are seeking 
for new contributors who are willing to 
write for THE CADENZA only, for a consid
. eration. 

A LTHOUGH it is not our custom to 
publish concert matter in the editor

ial columns we feel constrained to make 
mention of two excellent New York con
certs in this space, one of which is to be 
given soon and the other having been 
given on March 8 at the Waldorf-Astoria 
by Mr. Charles and Miss Fannie Heihline 
and their pupils, assi!;ted by Miss Mattie 
Stewart, guitarist, an~ ' oth'et . able talent. 
J he success ol these artists was gratifying 
and Miss Heinline scored a distinct hit in 
her banjo solos. the complete programme 
add full mention of the concert will be given 
in our next issue ... _ . 

Mr. and . Mrs. ·W. J. Kitchener, the well 
known favorite teacher$, will give their an
nual concert the latter part ¢ April, :and 
will, as usual, present a high-class pro
gramme, including: a number of novelties 
not yet presented at a · string con~ert. 
Among other -selections to ' tie rendered at 
the Kitchener concert will be the following: ' 

Ronde d'Amour, ·Westerhout ; La Col
ombe, Gounod; Hall of the Mountain King 
and Anitra's Dance, from Peer Gynt Suite, 
tars; ·Grand Valse . Brillante, Partee, Ma~ 
Greig, by 'Plectra Mandolin G ub ;, Carno
vale, 'Rossini, banjos, mandolins and gui
ter W . L Washburn; Fifth Air Varie, Dan
cia, Miss Bertha Salke ~ (a) Coeurs ' et 
Fleurs, Tobani, (b) Gipsy Dance, Ernst. 
Mrs . W. J. Kitchener; (a) Norwegian Love 
Song, Gilder, (b) Fantaisie sur " II Trova
tore," Verdi-Pintard, Mr. John Francis 
Gilder ; selection, "Floradora," arr, by W. 
J . K., Cutler Banjo and Mandolin Clbb. 

APPLICATIONS for membership in 
the American Guild of Banjoists, 

Mandolinists and Guitari~ts, booked since 
our last announcement, have been received 
from the following named players: 

Mrs. C. D. Buss, Brad,ford, Pa., William 
E . Wiegel, Edwin G. Meyers and Eugene 
Elkins, Cincinnati, Ohio ; A. Woellhaf, 
Chicago, Ill., and Miss Eva E .• Collins, 
Bridgeport, Conn . 
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Mr. Robert Rhone, 
of Lincoln, Nebraska. 

-Yr. Robert Rhone. of Lincoln. Nebraska. is a 
-wen-Icnown teacher of the mandolin. llI1itar and 
. banjo; and .ince removing to Lincoln bas met 
' with considerable .ucc .... · Mr. Rhone is a pupil 

of H. P . Sutoriu •• and has had eight years' ex
perience in the profession . 
. He is now instructor in the University of Ne
brasb. School of Music, and the Wesleyan Uni
ver.ity Conservatory of Music, both of Lincoln. 
Mr. Rhone also has classes at Haveloclt and Elm
wood. Nebraska. and is the director of the Uni
versity Mandolin Orcbestra at Lincoln and the 
Mandolin Orchestra at Elmwood. 

The University of Nebraska Mandolin Orches
tra is' 'reputed to ~ tbe best organization of its 
kind in Lincoln. Tbe class of music played by 
lhis orchestra. under tbe direction of Mr. Rhone, 
is of a bigber gr~de tban 'has beretofore been at
tempted by any similar orpnizations in ' that 
'Section. 

Mr. Rhone has large private clas .... and also 
<loea considerable solo and concert work. He 
bas acquired a reputation as an excellent per
former. He has aiso entered into the field of 
'COmposition and arranging with considerable suc
UIS. 

Previoua to locating 'in Lincoln. · Mr. Rhone 
taught at the ..Kearney Normal School and at 
Sbelton and Gibbon. Nebraska: for about three 
years. with sucb success that his reputation has 
extended throughout the State . 

Mrs. Roy W. Rhone, 
of Lincoln. Nebraska. 

The history of Mrs. Rhone'. career a. identi
fied with the s~.a inStruments. is' much the 
same as that of her soD, Mr. Robert Rhone. with 1 1 
the exception that ber experience has, of courstp 
covered a longer period of 'time. 

Mrs. Rhone was likewi.e a pupil of H .. P . Su
Ulrius • . tbe wen-knl'WD mandolinist and com
poser, and she, also, is engaged as teacher at tile 
University of Nebraska School of Music and the 
Wesleyan University ' Conservatory of MUlic at 
Lincoln, Mrs, Rhone bas a large cia .. of pupils 
at the present time and has been engaged in 1010, 
concert and "";tmblt work, besrdes acting as ac
compani!t for her son, Mr. Robert Rl).one, in hi. 
cOncert solos. 

Mrs. Rhone;; pra<:tica1 experience with tbe 
guitar has extended over a peiiod of eigbt years. 
and she. too. is well known througbout Nebraska. 
Her work bas been very highly commended. oUJd • 

. besides teaching in Lincoln, she has also bad pre-

vious experience in that line, in connection with 
her son. at Sbelton and Gibbon. Neb .• and at 
tbe Kearney Normal Scbool. wbere the results 
'sbown by her pupils fully justify tlie reputation 
she has gained. 
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How Music Is Printed.~ 
There are three ways of printing music

from the engraved plate, from the litho
graphic stone and from the stereotype cast. 
Engraving plates are made from an alloy of 
zinc ' and lead. The engraver faces the 
light, so that he may observe any marks on 
the polished surface of the plate, as the 
slightest scratch would leave a mark on the 
proof. The staff lines are scored with a 
fine-pointed graver, then with a pencil the 
engrllver lightly traces the notes and other. 
musical characters, and the plate is ready 
fo, engraving. The only marks cut by the 
engraver are the slurs, ties, etc. The char
acters are stamped upon the plates ' with 
steel punches and dies, with a slight stroke 
of a hammer; everything appears the-re
verse of what it is when printed . . The de
pressions made by the engraver are filled 
with bees-wax, and leveled off even with 
the surface of the plate. The printing ink 
is next applied; whatev..er~is superfluous is 
washed dff· with a sohition of potash, and 
again with cold water. The 'wax holds 
enough ink to make one impr~ssion, the 
plate having to be washed. after each im
pression. This plate-printing is done on a 
hand-press, and is rather a slow process. 

The lithographic process is that by which 
much of the printing is now done. The 
stone used is a fine-grained limestone. The 
best comes from Bavaria. By this process 
an impression is taken from the previously 
described engraved plate upon a prepared 
paper with a special transfer ink. This im
pression is transferred to the stone. A lay
er of gum arabic is applied, which binds 
the music upon the stone. The stone is 
then slightly moistened, and an acid-proof 
ink is applied with a roller. This ink sticks 
only where the characters are impressed 
with t.!te transfer ink. Then follows the 
"etching" process. The stone is treated 
with a solution of nitric acid ; this eats off 
an almost imperceptible layer of the ' stone, 
except where coverecl bv the inked impres-

sions, the ink, as before stated, being "d- • 
proof. This process raises the musical 
characters to a slight relief. The stone it 
then washed and gumm~d, ready for the 
press; a dampened roller is passed over it, 
followed by the inked roller; the ink, being 
antagonistic to water, sticks only to the al
ready inked and raised characters. This is 
repeated after each impression. The stere
otype mode takes more time, and is a more 
expensive process than the engraved zinc
plate method, .but it is cheaper 'in the end 
where large editions. are required. Thi, 
type music is built up of very small parts, 
an' eighth-note, with its "tail," having 'seven 
distinct pieces. A metal cast of each page 
of musical type matter is made from thif, 
and the copies are printed by the ordinary 
steam printi!lg-press.-Exchange. 

His Banjo a Baroinettr. 
There is a young man in Louisville, Ky., 

who is always prepared for all kinds 'of 
weather. No matter if he attends a func. 
tion when the night is cloudless, and rain 
falls before he goes 'home, he is .always on 
hand with an umbrella, much to the delight 
of the girl with him. For a long time his 
secret· remained undisclosed, and he wlf 
looked upon by some people as a el for 
luck, and by others as a weather prophet 
who could give points to the local bureau. 
However, it is no longer a secret, for the 
young man confessed not 'Iong ago the rea
son of his invariably correct prognostica
tion of nasty weather. He is a very fair 
banjoist, and it was noticed that he always 
played on his instrument before going out 
at night. When the plaintive sounds were 
muffled he never neglected to rake Ilis um
brella ; but if, on the contrary, the sound 
was sharp and clear, he went out with the 
firm conviction that he would have no need 
of his "brelly" before his return . The 
hel!d, or sounding-board, of a banjo is made 
of sheepskin, and in damp weather it ex
pands, and the head becomes loose. In' dry 
weather it becomes tight as a drum. This 
is the reason for his invariable good luck 
in "picking" the weather, for he owns a 
natural barometer.-Music Trad 

r 
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. Mandolin Memories. 
A Doocr/pIm aDd Prac:tlcil T _1iIo 011 \be Man

cIoIIn aDd KIodrod btrumen_m_aled from 
OrftIoai Dra.no,. aDd Pbotocrapbo. 

Wrttt .. fO,. TN. CADIlNZA 

BY SAMUEL ADELSTEIN. SAN FRANCISCO. CAL. 

IV. 
The Lombardy mandolin is used princi

pally in Milan and in the Province of Lom
bardy, in the northern part· of Italy. It is 
entirely different from ' the ' others. It is 
shorter and wider. It has six single strings, 
three of them made of gut and three of them 
covered silk. . It is tuned G, D, A, E, B, G. 
T.he neck and head are of one piece. The 
six keys are made 'of wood like violin keys. 
Three are on each side of the head and 
thrust through it' and turned the .same as the 
keys on a violin. The neck is shorter and 
wider than the Neapolitan and Roman man
dolins. The instrument has twenty frels an 
a compass ' of three octaves and five tones. 
The spaces between the frets are scalloped. 
The sound-hole i's ' heart-shaped and the 
strings· ate fastened to the 'bridge like guitar 
stril1gs. The back · of the 'body is much 
shallower than the. othe, mandolins. It is 
'played ' with the plectrum. . Although a 
.prettier appearing instrument, it does not 
compare in tone ' with the Neapolitan man
dolin, as the single strings, being of gut and 
silk and about an inch and a half shorter 
'than t he other strings, they do not vibrate 
.so clearly and s"'eetly as the double steel 
.strings. Also because of the sillgle strings, 
it is much harder to keep up an even vi
brant tremolo ' with any degree of power and 
·sonority. 
. The. mandolira is t he recent invention of 
a Neapolitan manufacturer. The back is a 
perfectly round, bO'U!I-sltaped body with a 
Bat top, with two outspread wings (li~e a 
lyre) , each of which extends up toward the 
head and som~ distance tronl the neck. The 
heads of these wings are fastened to the 
head by curved steel rods. It is strung, 
tuned and fingered like the N eapoHtan man-

dolin. In fact, it is one of those freak 
sh.apes or models that different makers all 
over the wONd are trying to have improved 
on the old model. The maker claims "it is 
sweeter and more sonorous and the tone su
perior to two mandolins played at the same 
time." To the writer's mind, its great ad
vantage lies in .the fact that all its twenty 
frets can be reached on a perfectly tree 
neck. To make. it plain, the twentieth fret 
is on the fingerbOard just where the n~ 
joills the body, doing away with the long, 
cramped reaches to bring out the notes of 
the higher positions, especially on the D and 
G strings. 

The mandala is invaluable in a mandolin 

MINIATURE MODELS OF ANCIENT THEORBO, 
ARCH LUTE AND ANC IEN T LUTE. 

club. Without it the club is thin and lacks 
body and depth. It makes" wonderful im
provement in · the general ellsemble and 
greatly benefits the tone of a11- the other ili
struments. In some parts, if properly 
played, it produces beautiful effects, sound
ing somewhat like the human ·voice. T. 
bring out the tme mandola tone, the E and 
A strings should be of covered wire. The 
mandala in G sounds one octave lower than 
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the mandolin. There has been some discus 
sion among American writers as to the 
proper tuning and stringing of the instru
ment. The fact that all of the great 
composers of Italy and Paris write for the 
mandolin in G (octave tuning), in fact 
writing the second mandola part in the 
same tuning, wou,ld seem to warrant that 
it was the best and most elfective. Many 
of the American arrangers do not seem to 
understand the effective points of its com
pass, either writing. ,too high or very' often 
too low, either extreme not showing off the 
instrument at its best. 
-The interest that has been awakened in 

late years in Italy in regard ,to the long-time 
. neglected plectrum instruments has encour
. aged the manufacturers to reconstruct. the 
ancient into the modern lute. .Although 
much larger, the modern lute or mandolon
cello (as it is sometimes called) is very 
much the same shape in general outline$ as 
the Neapolitan mandolin. he ancient lutes 
were diffe~ently constructed and differently 
tuned, some of ,them having eight double 
strings. The modern lute has five double 
strings, the other three being superfluous. 
1'he modern instrument as it is constructed 
and tuned, makes it possible to play more 
difficult music and to better interpret the 
classic composers. " The lute, as it now 
stands with its five double strings, with its 
great compass of fo"r octaves, beginning 
from C below the fourth ledger line below 
the staff, and extending ,to C above the fifth 
ledger line above the staff, makes it possible 
to play music written' in either bass or treble 
c1eff. With its present extended compass, 
it completes the plectrum string quartet. 
The lute has the deep, rich, resonant tones 
of the ' cello, and being played with the plec
trum, it takes the place of tllllt instrument 
in th~ plectrum string quartet, and it is 
absolutely essential in trios; quartets. and 
other pieces of the same character. ,Violin 
string quartets are composed of first and 
second violin and 'cello. Plectrum string 

quartets being made up of first and second 
mandolins, mandola and lute, tnake it pas-
sible to execute with great effect the string 
quartets of the old masters: Because of 
its mandolin mechanism (being played 
tre!Dolo), the advantage of the lute ira .nese 
concerted pieces is evident. Tnere are sev
eral plectrum string quartets in Italy, the 
best one being the "Quartetto a plettro Fior~ 
intino." The Florentine plectrum quartet 
of Florence is composed of the finest artists 
in that city, upder the able direction of Sig-
110r Carlo Munier, WL10 has presented fo the 
writer several original manuscript copies of 
their quartets. 

After the lute has become known in this 
country and instruments easily procurable 

• 
ITALIAN LUTE, FLA'J-BACK MANDOLIN 

AND I.,OMBARDV MANDOLIN. 

(it would be an excelle~t idea if some of 
our leading manufacturers would give the 
lute their serious attention) , it is certain 
that it will not be very long before the lute 
will be considered an absolute necessjty in a 
first-class mandolin orchestra, as the 'cello is 
now in the string orchestra. Because of its 
being played tremolo and its peculiar, sweet, 
sympathetic reverberant basso cantaide 
singing tone, it gives a b~dy and depth that 
can be compared to no other instrument. It 
binds .together and wonderfully improves 
the ensemble of the entire mandolin orches
tra. 'C.ello parts can be used in .the original 
cleff, although European composers are 
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now writing' special lute parts and, in addi
tiOll, special 'cello and bass pat;ts, for man
dolin orchestra: With its full , round, rich, 
S9nor'ous tones; with their wonderful carry
ing power, rivalling the deep, vibrant, heart 
' timng tones of tHe 'cello, the lute will be 
best known as a solo instrument. Mr. Val
entine Abt, who heard the lute at the wri
ter's studio, was charmed with Its quality of 
tOne .. ' Mr. Farland; who visited the writer, . 
said it was far superior to the mandolin. 
Ev~rywhere the writer has played the lute, 

LUTE, 1500 • . 

the instrumet;lt has been received with great 
favor. It is :only within the last few years 
that the lute.has been made in Italy, and ten 
years ago the /writer brought the very first 
Illte that eve'!' carne to this country. Five 
y~rs ago, while on a second visit, the 
·writer had another in~trument . made espe
dally to order (a photo of this instrument 
accompanies ' .this article) by .Raffaele CaI
ace, who inscribed in it "Raffaele Calace, 
Ricordi Iiuto fabbricante speciale per iI car
issimo arnico Samuel · Adelstein, 1895, 
Nal>Oli." Translated; "Souvenir lufe made 
especially for my dearest friend, Samuel 
Ailelstein, 'Naples, 1895. Raffaele Calace." 
Signor R. Calace is the greatest luteist in 
Europe, and performed for the writer one 
of De Berioes concertos on th~ lute, a most 
difficult 'part because of the long stretches 
and fingering such heavy strings; but the 
execution was . faultless. (Signor Calace 
has composed and dediCated to the writer 
"Fantasie Capric~' for lute solo.} 

.. ....;.,.. After a few changes in fingering, because 
. of the long stretches (as compared to the 
mandolin) between the frets , the lute can be 
easily mastered by a good mandolinist. 

. The right-ha~d work is the same. In length 
it is ~ut as long as a concert size guitar, 
but because of the shape 'of its body, it is 
somewhat awkward to hold at first. The 
player is obliged to cross his left kne.e. A 
lady should use a footstool for the left foot. 
The lute has five double sieel strings tuned 
in unison. The first four strings are tuned 
E, A, D, G, one octave below the mandolin. 
The fifth string 's C corresponding' to the 
lowest string on the violoncello; that is the 'I 
reason the lute is sometimes called the man
doloncello, also beCause the tone is so akin 
to the 'cello. The first or E string is steel, 
the A and D of covered steel, the G and C 
are of steel wound )Yith silk and silver • 
. The following measurements taken from 
the writer's concert lute will give some idea 
as to shape and size: 

The body is of rosewood; about the same . 
general shape of the mandolin, only on a 
much larger scale. The back not ·so round
ed, being a little shallower in proportion to 
its size. Its extreme length is 39 inches 
from end of head to pins. The neck is . 
10~ inches long. The fingerboard and 
bridge are a little rounded, somewhat simi
lar to the violin. The fingerboard is 17 

MANDOLIN-PETRONI. 

inches long. Its width at the saddle is 1}4 
inches ; at its wid~st part (the 20th fret) it 
is 2~ inches. It has twenty. frets, with an 
adjustable extension fingerbo.ard of four 
rrrore frets on the E string, so arranged as 
to extend the compass ot this especial lute . 
to A on the eighth ledger line above the 
staff, giving this instrument a compass of 
four octaves and five tones. The 'distance 

. between the first and second fret is 1 ~ 
inches, the otbers lessening in proportion as 
they ascend the scale. The length· of the 
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adjustable finge~board for the additional 
high notes on the E string is 3Y<1 inches. 
The length of strings from saddle to bridge 
is 24 inches: The length of -top of body to 
where it joins the neck is 19 inches. Its 
greatest width of top is 12Pi inches. Its 
greatest depth of body ,through from top of 
body to neck is 7 inches. There are other 
makers in ' Naples who make lutes just a 
trifle shorter in general length, but with 
larger rounded 'bodies and perfectly flat fin
gerboard. There is also · a style made in 
~orence of same general measurements, 
with top of body on general lines of rvando
lin curves, but with flat back of guitar with 
violin F holes on side instead of open 
sound-hole of mandolin. 

There is also the Lombardy lute, which 
is simply ' a large Lombardy mandolin, 
strung with heavy strings. . 

There is· also the Spanish lute, which is 
only a large bandurria with elongated neck, 
but strung and tuned one oct~e below the 
bandurria. The Neapolitan 'lute differs 
from ·all the others ,because of jts added C 
string, thus greatly increasing its compass 
and making it possible to play in the bass 
clef. The lio 'a is the new invention of a Nea
politan maker, and. is the contra bass of the 
mandoiin family. it is half again as large 
as the lute. But for convenience in holding 
it, the back is crushed or flat like the guitar. 
It is tuned and fingered like the contra bass, 
with four very heavy wound strings ,tuned 
A, D, G and C. It is fretted and played 
with the plectrum. Thus the mandolin 
family has all the instruments akin -to the 
violin family. 

Violin-Mandolin. 
Viola-Mandola. 
'Cello-Lute. 
Bass-Liola. 
Up to recent ,times, the Neapolitan man

dOlin was strung with gut strings and had 
wooden pegs like the old-fashioned guitar. 
The instrument was imperfect in tone and 
the life of the strings was 'of short duration. 

The steel strings and modem machine head 
were invented by Pasquale Vinaccia, father 
of the present Vinaccia of .Naples and per
fector of the modem mandolin. It may in
terest those in this country who value their 
instruments because of their profuse orna
mentation, etc., to know tbat the ltaliaQ 
mandolin soloists perform on instruments 
perfectly plain i~ finish, not the least bit of 
inlaying or "gingerbread" being permitted. 
Their best-toned instruments are of maple, 
top and body, the -neck being generally 
made of veneered rosewood. The Italians 

. do not believe in polishing the tops of their. 
mandolins, believing it· affects the tone of 
the instrument. In selecting the maple top 
before it is made up into an instrument, 
they have a curious way of testing the vi
bratory and resonant qualities of the wood. 
A tuning-fork is sharply struck on the wood. 
and the duration of the vibrations deter
mine the q'ui lity and value of the wood. 
The finest and 'best-toned violins, "cellos, 
guitars, zithers, etc., are made perfectly 
plain in finish. Why should mandolins be 
laden with mother-of-pearl (abalone shell), 
strip~ of metal, tortoise spell, ivory, celf
loid, inlaid woods, etc. ? These s~erfluous 
additions, however they may be pleasing to 

MANDOLIRA. 

the eye, must seriously affect the tonal qual
ity --of the instrument. . Df course they 
would not get such high prices as for 
their fancy, inlaid instruments, but if the 
manufacturers, who take so much pains in 
ornamentation; etc., would be more ju
dicious · in the careful selection and take 
more time in the slow seasoning of the' 
wood, and pay more attention t the join-

r 

.. 

..... .. 
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ing and finishing, t~~re would:be less com
plaint of absence of tone, and the resulting 
benefit would be of ' inestimable value for 
the reputation and standing of the tonal 
quality of the mandolin in the musical 
world. Of course, there are some people 
for whose trade th'e manufacturers in this 
country (and also in Europe) are obliged 
to make fancy-finished, inlaid, etc., instru
ments. There are one or two maDlifactur
ers in Italy who will make to order fancy 
instruments with ornamentations running 
up into the hundreds of dollars if the pur
chaser wishes it. But they also make an
other style perfectly plain, without the least 
ornamentation (even the rosette heing of . 
ebony), of maple; these are called solo con
cert mandolins, and are made to order espe
cially for soloists. It would be a most ex
cellent idea for .some of our leading manu
facturers . to follow; and there is not the 
least question that a mandolin made care
fully, of specially sdected wood and entire
ly plain in finish, would have a· far superior 
tone as to sweetness, quaiity and cilrrying 
power ·than the same· instrument bedecked 
and loaded down with metal, ivory, abalone 
shell and colored woods. 

(To be continued.) 

Zither Department. 
Whal CoOIt1lu\U • !,erlecl T echolque on lhe 

Zlther. 
Written for TH& CAD&N'lA. 

BY MAURICE JACOBI. PHILADELPHIA. 

With these two elementary exercises 
have given examples of two modern mas
ters, and hoPe 1. have aroused the interest 
of many played and succeeded in inducing 
them to follow the modern ' school. I 
would advise every player to procure such 
modern instructio!l books and st1,!dy them 
with their teachers, as many other ex
amples will be found which, cannot be so 
briefly explained. I would also recommend 
such works to teachers who still adhere to 
an old and defective system and to those 

who, for the sake of convenience or igno-
rance, avoid tHe torrect ·method. . 

I invariably find that if you wish to know 
the ability of a zither player, 'obs~rve his 
right hand, and, still more, the style of his 
accompaniment. I appeal to those who are 
of. the opinion that only marches, waltzes 
or easy melodies a~e the best pi~es to be 
produced on the..-zi'ther I I do admit that '\ 
when played well they are very nice to lis
ten to ; but the zither is capable of grander 
compositions, and hence I would advise all 
players .to be progressive and obtain an in
sight of the modern system of zither-play
ing. They will be fully repaid for any 
creditable attempt to acquire the art and 
at the same time contribute their share in 
raising the zither to a standard equal to any 
other musical instrument. 

What has been stated is intended to dem
onstrate the necessity of conscientious 
study; it means for the student to go into 
and not over his studies ; it means labo ... 
with a will and a way. Do not forget the 
zither is capable of reproducing many bril
fiants thoughts of the masters who 'have 
devoted a life study to write these works 
of art; and many of us, from mere igno
rance or lack of desire to accomplish some
thing worthy our art, remain idle or wliste 
a lot o~ time .in mediocre work. 

The Zither in Combination with 
Other ,Instruments. 

The strict zither quartette combined all 
the essential requisites to produce the 
classical forms, but the addition of other 
instruments will not diminish the tonal 
beauties of the zither. Quite the reverse. 
In many instances the Jlssistance of man
dolin, violin, viola, 'cello, guitar, flute, 
harp, cabinet organ and piano will be val
uable in achieving orchestral effec~. 

Many 'zither players seem to regard the 
zither with a strange feeling of jealousy. 
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They are jealous of each other; each 
seems to pride himself in his peculiar style 
of playing and shuns to associate with or 
perform with an equal or better player 
than- himself, fearing, no doubt, that either 
his superiority might be eclipsed or imita
ted by the others. This trait is not solely 
confined to zither players among them
selves, but also: unfortunately, with regard 
to other instruments. Just think of the 
singers, piano players, violinists and or
chestral instrument players. The jeal
owsies among them are most preposterous I 

Within the last few years we hav~ suc
ceeded in getting a btoader view in the 
combination of various instruments, but 
there are some zither players who regard 
the piano, violin, fiute, mandolin, etc., as 
dangerous -rivals, and declare that if these 
instruments are performed in combination 
with . the zither the latter will lose its 
charm and be complete! drowned. The 
reason for this no doubt lies in the fact 
that many of these zither playe s are de
void of a musical education and feel their 
own inferiority when in contact with other 
musicians. It is a deplorable fact that the 
musical knowledge or" many a teacher of 
zither .(mandolin , . guitar and banjo in
cluded) would show surprising defects 
when brought to a test ; no wonder then 
that so many fear to associate with players 
on other instruments that demand a thor
ough musical training in some reputable 
conservatory of music. Let us hope that 
the day of regeneration is fast approach
ing. The Teachers' League and the Guild 
will help to promote this, and make it im
possible for the incompetent teacher to 
thrive on the public. 

The peculiar charm and characteristic 
sweetness of tone found in t.he zith.er find 
appreciation everywhere, and especially 
among musical connoisseurs. It is 'a dis
tinct and independent instrument, which 
cannot be eclipsed by t~e piano, violin, 
mandolin, etc., any more than it could 

succeed in eclipsing any of these in&tru
ments. Each has its peculiarity, scope and 
character of tone in so distinct a degree 
that even comparison wou"ld be folly. A 
zither ensembl.e without bow zither cannot 
be considered complete, as one of these in
struments is absolutely n~cessary to pro
duce the legato tqnes which the zither, 
owing to its pi,!,zicato nature, cannot do. 
For this reason the violin, viola, 'cello, 
fiute, mandolin , guitar, harp, organ . and 
piano are valuable acquisitions to a large 
ensemble of zither players and give to the 
wi10Ie a variety of tone effects. T~venty 
or more Disc~nt zithers alone produce an 
unsatisfactory ensemble because the tone 
effect is monotonous. The combination of 
violin and -zither, voice and zither, fiute 
and zither, mandolin, zither and guitar, 
zither and harp will certainly be appre
ciated by any lover of music, and neither 
the zither nolO the other instruments lose 
-effect in combining, 

Comparatively little has been done to 
encourage the coml;>ination of zither and 
piano, and yet the effect is something 
beautiful. Here the great contrast b" 
tween the instruments becomes pparent 
and serves to show the beauties of each. 
There is no doubt that if zither and piano 
duets receive more encouragement the 
zither will win many new friends and devo
tees. The following composers have con
tributed some in this respect, and in the 
course of time we will have an interesting 
library to select from: B. Seifert, P< Rudi
gier, J. P ugh: A. Bielfeld, B. F ritz, J. 
Barth, B. Mitterer and others have given 
tiS excellent compositions and arrange
men(s. 

Zither Playing in TherapeuticS; 
Written for THE CADENZA 

BY MAURICE J ACOBI. PHILADELPHIA. 

Whar I will have to say here will not be 
a scientific dissertation or treatis~ on heal
ing the sick and the more un~ rtunate; 

: 
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that, we will leave to doctors and medical 
men. But what I would like to relate are 
my personal experiences and observations· 
which I had an opportunity to make 
during past years as soloist. It is the 
custom in Philadelphia, and, I presume, in 

. otller localities also, to arrange concerts 
in the various insane asylums for the en
tertainment of the patients. 
. My first engagement in this line of work 
was about five' years ago when I was in
vited to play in the insane asylum at N or
ristown, easte~ district of Pennsylvania. 
The .institution is well known for its ex
cellence and appointments. Everything 
possible is done to make it agreeable and 
comfortable for the inmates. I must con
fess ~at this was the first time that I had 
been in an institution of this kind, and my 
ideas and plans were a little hazy, especially 
as I heard ·that zither playing was some
thing entirely new' to the patients. 

The concerts were given ' in the chapel. 
As I was taken into the room I was con
'fronted .by about 400 patients, men and 
women. As I glanced. over my audience 
a peculiar feeling of sadness and ~we crept 
over me and kept me bound. for a time. 
I had almost forgotten my purpose, why 
I had been called to Norristown, when 
suddenly it dawned upon me that I had a 
mission to fulfill . A slight nervousness 
took hold of me; I had gotten into a state 
that I had never experienced before ; I was 
perplexed; I did not know what to do 
with this assemblage of unfortunates. 

When we play before a sane audience we 
give ' them' what they want and sometimes 
wh'at .they do not want. In a great many 
instances it matt.ers little, and if the artist 
happens to be a pet he is applauded to the · 
echo. In 'my case· I was somewhat at a 
loss to know what. to do, and so I decided 
to arrange a varied programme. The su
perintendent announced that "Mr. J.. of 
Philadelphia, will favor us with a zither 
solo." A suppressed "Ah" went through 

the audience. decided to play three 
short 'pieces, al\d I had c~lc!llated cor
rectly. I selected a familiar song like "Old 
Folks at Home." I knew it would appeal 
to my listeners and get them interested. 
Then followed a sentimental piece, but I 
was cautious not to make it too long, 'to 
prevent the pat!ents from getting 'into a 
melancholy mood. y om this I went im
mediately into a'lively waltz, which sud
denly changed the _ situati9n. It was a 
grand success, everyone was delighted, 
the doctors and attendants in charge ex
pressed themselves well pleased with the 
result. S9me of t'he patients approached 
!pe timidly and gazed in amazement on 
the zither, then breathed an "Ah" or said, 
"All good things ~ome from Philadelphia." 

I mention these facts simply to demon. 
strate that the zither is one of the' best 
adapted instruments for soothing the .mind 
where we wish to control over-sensi
tiveness and extreme nervousness of the 
body and brain. The tones of the zither 
are very sympathetic and responsive; I 
mean when played by an experienced 
player.' After my first call to Norristown 
I knew how to take my audiences. Direct
Iyafter having played there I was called on 
to play at the Friends' Asylum at Some\:
dale in Philadelphia. This is a private in
.stitution and ranks first in the United 
States. The patients here are of the 
wealthy and, we can presume, possessed of 
the best education. I have been going 
regularly for the past four years and must 
say that the patients call for zither music. 
I follow here the same plan as . at Norris
town. I avoid getting my listeners into a 
sad mood, and always endeavor to keep 
the cheerful side of life in prominence 
without getting frivolous. It is important 
to sustain a certain amount of dignity in 
affairs of this kind. . 

Our programmes at the Friends' Asy
lum are made up in the following 'way: 
The programme must last one and a half 
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hours (7 :30 to 9). The first number is a' 
vocal solo, second is a recitation, third 
humorous reading, and then a zither solo. 
These numbers . are repeated three times, 
which will fill- out the time. I never get 
away .without having played my twelve 
pieces; this, of course, includes the en
cores. 

Those who are familiar with the be,au
ties of the zither will support me in rI'ly as
sertions made' in behalf of tbis instrument. 

News Notes, Concerts, Etc. 
The Pettine Mandolin Trio which was 

lor~ed this season by Mrs. Flora Himmel 
Cohen is meeting with great success in the mu
sical field. The trio comprises Flora Hirdmel 
Cohen, director and first mandolinist; Miss 
Sarah Gussman, second mandolin, and Miss 
Mary L. Ryman. guitar. The trio will play..at 
Legion of Honor Hall , Huntington avenue, on . 
Tuesday evening; on Wednesday evening at 
Maverick Church, East Boston; on March 19 
at a reception 'given by the Independent Women 
Voters at the Shawmut CongregatIonal Church, 
and on March 29 at a reception given to the 
Prince Kreipotkin, the emment Russian lit
terateur and scholar, at 'Pai~1emo"rial Hall. 
The trio is . named in honor of Sig. Pettine, 
mandolin virtuoso.-Providence (R 1.) Ex
change. 

The Melba Mandolin Club gave a .fine con· 
cert in Y. M. C. A. Hall last evening and many 
people who were present at a concert of this 
club for the first time were delighted with the 
artistic merit of the perforrdance. 

The club membership consists of Edward 
Jones, William McEnroe. Herbert Sanders, 
William Sanders and E'ugene Schmidt. It is 
evident that they are painstaking musicians, and 
they must have been gratified by the appro,..1 
of the audience last evening. 

The programme was opened with the Georg
eDa March by the entire club. Features of the 
programme worthy of mention was the sing
ing by Mrs. Crean, the trombone solo by Miss 
Myra Stevens, ·Master Penders and Richard 
Brewer. George Lynch's xylophone solo like
wise was well received.-New Britain ( Conn.) 
Herald. Dec. 19, 1901. 

Ethelbert Nevin, the song writer and com
poser, died suddenly at his apartments in this 
city to-day Irom heart lailure. Although not 
feeling well Mr. Nevin took part in a recital 
Friday evening and had been only slightly in
disposed. He was born in Vineacre, Pa., thirty
eight years ago and studied music abroad . . 

Mr. Nevin's songs have attained {(reat popu
larity, his principal ones being 'Narcissus," 
" Oh, that We Two Were Maying." "The 
Rosary," "Good Night, Beloved/ ' "Hab Eio 
Roslein," and "Rappelle Toi." 

Mr. Nevin's residence in this city had btlb 
brief. He came bere because 01 tbe advantages 
offered at Yale, and was a lriend 01 Prof. Hora
tio W. Parker, 01 tbe Yale Music DepartmenL 

HM~aNe~~ni~~:e~~ ~do~~z:&~s~~~nMiss Paul, 
of .Pittsburg, and a brother who is a musical 
student in New York.-New York World. Feb. 
17, 1901. 

Mr. Maurice Jacobi, the zither soloist, gave 
a very interesting zither recital at the Princeton 
Presbyterian Church of Philadelphia on Feb
ruary 26, 1901. The ' a~dience was completely 
enraptured by the deIigbtlul strains of this in
strument. We give the programme : 

1. a La Malinconia . ..... . .... ..... Max Altiert 
b Cradle Song ....... : . . ............ . Hauser 
c ~avotte . . .. . . . .. . ...... . . . .... . ... Hauser 

2 . a Fantasie ...... .. . . .. .. ... ....... . Haustein 
b Violets . ..... ............. ... . . . ... Moller 
c Trost in Tonen . .. ... . .. . . . ..... . . . . PUlh 

3. a Annie Laurie. varia ...... . . . .. . ..... Jacobi 
b Spring Song .. : .... . Gounod-F. von P. Ott 
We wish to state that these selections are all 

written in the normal stringing and notation for 
the zither, as advocated by Mr. M. Jacobi in 
his articles, written for T~E CADENZA. 

The mandolin recital by Valentine Abt at 
Reeve 's music parl ors on last Wednesday even
ing was delightful, and the very excellent pro
gramme was listened to by a large and appre
ciative audience. That so much could be done · 
with a mandolin was a surprise to everyonl!. and 
Mr. Abt's manipulation of the instrument ap
pealed to the highest musical intelligence. Par
ticularly .remarkable were the duo and quartette' 

~iffic'~Ytneon~~nadnOJ~nt~e r::rt~:~g~~~b:r3v~er: 
sufficient to tax the performer without encores, 
but he graciously responded to the generous ap

. plause and gav~ the intermezzo from Cavalleria 
Rnsticana in addition to the p'rogramme. The 
Cradle Song. by Hauser, arranged as a duo, was 
very exquisite, and as someone said, "the inter
pretation of the gentle love of a mother was 'a 
masterpiece. The dying notes of the instrument 
might be compared to a summer zephyr whis
pering among the pines at twilig.ht when the 
earth rests and even tbe little cricket is still. n 

Miss Shovell accompanied Mr. Abt. and too 
much praise cannot be given her for the . ad
mirable way in which she performed the difficult 
task of following the delicate music of the man .. 
dolin. particularly as the programme was for ' 
the most part strange to her.-Helena (Mon
tana) Independent. Feb. 17, 1901. 

At the risk 01 being thought to speak too 
often 01 a service in which one is personally 
interested, one feels it yet almost a duty to re
ler to the Vespers 01 last Sunday at the Unitar
ian Church. 

Mr. Tom Greene's two songs were very beau
tifully given. He has not been hear.d here to 
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peater: advantage, and he is above all a church 
aDd oratorio ,inffer. His interpretation of ffCon~ 
lid.r tb. Lili.s· added n.w srac. to the old 
10n8'. A rath.r n.w composition by Oduardo 
Barri. "Th. Vall.y of Sh.do ...... was giv.n with 
the true devotional spirit and a finish.d art. Mr. 
Greene never leems to find it necessary to twist 
and tum his phrases in order to get their mean~ 
inB"; nor to take a thousand lib.rti.s with text 
ud tempo in order to be Hamitic." 

Mr. Ad.lst.in·. two lute lolos. .ccompanied 
by organ, piano and violin, were rarely interest
inc. This player is ~aster of, the ' instrument, as 
bu betn said many times before in this column; 
and the two numb ... pve ..... t pl.asur.. Th.y 
have been in America only three weeks, and re
ceived their second performance in this country 
at the Unitarian Church ber.. Th.y are short 
works of much , v3Jue, and were written by the 
cel.brat.d M.zzacapo of Italy. a personal friend 
of Mr. Adelstein. They are called Hlnvocation" 
Uld "Vision," and are in the style of songs with
out words. Miss Center at the piano and Master 
Raymond Gott with the violin furnished a fine 
accompaniment to two numberst which made 
• deep impression.-San Franci.co (Cal.) Argus. 
Jan. 19. 1901. 

The Cas. Glee. Banjo and Mandolin Clubs 
gave an e"joyable concert at the Euclid Ave
nue M. E. Church. Cleveland. Ohio. on March 
7, present,ing the following varied and interest-
ing programme: 

PART I . 

I HCreole Belles." Arr. by Liddicoat .... Lambe 
Mandolin and Banjo Clubs. 

2 "The' Dixie Kid" .. ; . . ....... : ..... : .. Geibel 
Glee Club. . 

3 "At. Colored ·Tea Party .. ...... . ... Paul ·Eno 
Banjo Club. 

4 HO Fair, 0 Sweet and Holyft .......... Smith 
The Ionic Quartette. 

S ~'Singing Girl Waltzes" ... . .. . . .. .... Herbert 
Mandolin Club. 

PART n . 
I fly e Ca~ttett . .. .......... ... . . .. . .. .... Smith 

Glee Oub. 
2 "On Duty" March ........... . George Rosey 

Banjo Club. 
3 ," Case Medley" .. ....... Arr. by Woboril, '02 

Glee OUb. 
4 I'J oy and Pleasure Waltzes tl 

•••••••• Yahrling 
Mandolin Club. 

S uThe Vesper 'StarstJ 
•• : •••••••• • ••••• • • Nevin 

The Quartette. 
The Dilettante Mandolin Orchestra • . of Min

neapolis, Minnesota, assisted by Miss aara 
Williamst soprano,; Mr. A. White and Mr. 
Charles Sbibley. zi th~r soloist. and directed by 
the distinguished musician, Signor T. Di Gior
gio. gave the second of a series of delightful 
concerts at ·the Lyceum Theatre, Minneapolis, 

on SundaYt March 3, The affair was well at· 
tendet! a~d the audience was delighted. Many 
favorable comm~nts were made ~ by the press. 
The following programme was rendered : 

I March-Durch Kampf zum Sieg ...... .. Blon 
(Through combat to victory.) 

2 Capriccio ltalien . . ..... : . ... . Tschaikowsky 
3 Soprano Solo-"I Will Extol The." ... Costa 

Miss Clara Williams. 
Mi •• Mattie B. Barlholomew at tbe Piano. 

4 hearts and F~s ........ . .. . ... . . Tobani , 
s. Baritone Solo-Clang of the Forge .. Rodney 

Mr. AIQert A. White. 
6 a Sunday Morning-Melody .. . ...... .. Bull 

b Ballet Music (from Faust) ........ Gounod 
7 Zith .. Solo .. "Dreams of Scotland" .. . Fittig-

(With Quintette) 
. Mr. Charles R. Shibley. 

8 Mazurka Serenade-Love's Dream 
Mazziotti 

(Incidental Solo by J. Blakkestad) 
9 Soprano Solo-Sunshine ......... . ... Grieg 

Miss Clara· Williams. 
10 Concert Wa!tz-Tres-Amiable (very 

amiable) ........ . .. . ....... .. .... Norrito 
The concert by Mr. Samuel Siegel. mandolin 

virtuoso, at Blanchard Hallt Los Angeles, Cal., 
Feb. II, was very successful and Mr. Siegel's. 
playing was much appreciated. He had the as
sistance of able local talent, and the affair 
was given under the skillful management of 
Mr. Edward Spaulding Warren. We append the 
programme: 

PART I. 
1. (0) flFantasie Medley" (unaccompanied) 

•••. .. •...... . . .. .. . . . . .. Arranged by Siegel 
Trio and Quartet form, Duo and Pre:to 

• chord movements. 
(b) " Cradle Song" (Duo) . ...... . .... Hauser 
(c) HReverie" (unaccompanied) ...... Siegel 
Harmonics, Duo, Duo with left hand piz
zicato accompaniment and Arpeggio var-
iations, violin style, ... 

Samuel Siegel. 
2 , Reading-uGuessin g Nationalities" (From 

a Trip Abroad") .............. .. . Mark Twain 
Nina Clarice Cuthbert. 

3. (a) "Patrol" ............ . ............ . Siegel 
(b) "Medley of Popular Airs" . . Arr. by Siegel· 

Samuel Siegel. 
PART II. 

4- (a) "Cavelleria Rusticana" (Intermezzo) .. 
........ . .. . . . .. . ...... ..,. . .. ... .. ..... Mascagni 
(b)""Fantasie" (Carmen) . • .. .... .... •. Bizet 

Samuel Siegel. 
S. "Song of Provencelt 

••••• ••••• • •• D,ell Acqua 
Miss Jennie W inston. 

6. (a) "Melody in F" ....... ... ... .. Rubinstein 
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(6) "Spring Flower Gavotte" ......... Siegel 
(t) UWitches Dance" ...... . .... ...... Siegel 

Samuel Siegel. 
Tbe Abt mandolin recital at Minneapolis, 

Minn., on Feb. II, was both artistically and 
financially successful, under the able manage
ment of Mr. H . P. Sutorius, the well-known 
composer and musical director of that city. The 
local papers gave splendid. notices of the playing 
of Mr. Valentine Abt and the Sutoriu. String 
Quintette. Mrs. R. N. Parks, soprano, and Mr. 
Gustav ] obo'son, accompanist, also assisted in 
the entertainment. The programme: 
I. Gtand March from "Tannbauser" .•. . Wagner. 

Sutorius String Quintette. 
2. (B) Faust Fantasie ........... Gounod-A1ard 

. (6) Impromptu .... ........ ............. Abt 
(c) Spanish Dances ........... ... Mos1j:owski 

Valentine Abt. 
3. (B) Rose Fable .... .. .. ......... ... . Hawley 

(b) .Absent ..... .... ...... ....... . ..• Metcalf 
Mrs. R. N. Parks. 

4. (B) Andante Concerto Op. 6.4 .•• Mendelssohn 
(6) Perpetuum Mobile . ..... ; .......... Ries 

Valentine Abt. . 
5. American La Paloma .. . .... ... . ... Sutorius 

Sutorius String ~tette. 
6. (B) Legende ...... .......... '>' • Wieniawski 

(6) Valse' Op. 64, No. I....... . .... Chopin 
(c) Caprice .... ........... . ... .. ... Paganini 

Valentine Abt. 
7. (B) Heart's Fancies .. .. ... .. . .. : .... Thomas 

(6) I'm Wearing Awa' .. ..... ........ Foote 
Mrs. R. N. Parks. 

8. (B) Slumber On . ... ...... .............. Abt 
(6) Valse Brilliante . ... . .. ....... .... ... Abt 

. Valeniine Abt. 
The concert of the Case School Banjo, Man

dolin and Glee Clubs, of Cleveland, Ohio, was 
given on Feb. 15 at the high Scbool Auditorium 
to ~n audience of nearly 1, 100 people, and was a 
great success in every p~rticular. Mr. J. G. 
Liddicoat was the instructor of the banjo and 
mandolin clubs, and deserves great credit for 
the showing made. The local papers agreed 
that the splendid training of tl)e clubs was mani
fested in the rendition of each number, every 
one receiving an encore. The complete pro
gramme follows: 

PART I. 
I. "Margery" .......................... Dapiets 

- Mandolin Club. . 
2. flThe Dixie Kid" ... .. .. .. ' . . .. .... .... Geibel 

Glee Club. , 
3. "At a Colored Tea Party" ......... Paul Eno 

Banjo Club. 

... "The Clover' Blossoms" ... ....... ... H~ley .. 
The Ionic \jluartette. 

5. "Singing Girl Waltzes' .. ... . ..... .. Herbert 
Mandolin Club. 

6. flHybrias, the Cretan" ..... .. OJ ' ••••••• Elliott 
B. W. Willard. I 

Mi;s Grace Curtiss, accompanist. 
. PART II. 

I . "Ye Catte" .. .................. .. .. . .. Smith 
Glee Club. 

2 . flOn Duty"-Marcq ... , ......... Geo Rosey 
B'anjo Club. 

3. "Case Medley" : ...•..... Arr. by Woboril, '02 
Glee Club. 

.. "loy and Pleasure Waltzes" ....... Yabrling 
Mandonn Club. 

S • . "The Vesper Stats" .. , . ... , .. , . .... ~ : ~ evin 
The Ionic Quartette. 

An interesting article on the mandolin, by 
Samuel Adelstein, of this city, has its first cbap': 
ter in THE CADENZA'S January issue, and Will 
be continued in subsequent issues. The article 
is compreheQsive in sco{»e and its author spent 

j:~i~ilc~n~~~~s a~o~~eff~~~~g t~~U~:d~~~ds:I:~d 
will be illustrated throughout with many orig
inal drawings and photographs that were made 
especially for the article. It will cQntain per
sonal reministences. will be historical, theoreti
cal and practico" It is all original matter that 
has never before appeared in print, and is the 

· result of Mr. Adelstein's many years' experi
ence. It describes the radical differences be
tween the moderp French and Italian ' schools 
and methods of teaching and playing the man
dolin. It tells of the great soloists and teachers 
of Italy and France" of the 'celebrated Que" 
Margherita . Circolo (the Queen's Royal Mando
lin Club) of Florence, of which the .'uthor of 
"Mandolin Memories" is an honorary member. 
It tells of the Chinese and J apanese instruments 
that are played wit·h the plectrum, and t~eir 
similarity to the ancient lute' family. It tells of 

· the different mandolins that 3re used in Italy
the ' Neapolitan, 1 R?ma!l. Lombardy. Milanese. 
man dol a, mandolyre, hola, etc. It tells of the 
most wonderful progress of the mandolin in this 

· country a·nd how its development inspired the 
manufacturers. and composers of Europe, how 
its great popularity has stimulated. all branches 
of music trade of this country. 1n short, the 
article, as is shown by the first installment, will 
be of interest to all music lovers. THE C.ADENZA 
is the oldest journal devoted to stringed instru
ments. The article in the January issue tells us 
that 'Beethoven did not disdain to compose for 
the mandolin, and that the serenade in Mozart's · 
"Don Juan" was written for mandolin accom-

, paniment, as was also the serenade in Verdi's 
"Otello." Mr. Adelstein's account of how he 
originally became interested in the mandolin is 
particularly interesting,-San Francisco (Cal.) 
Town Tal.k, Feb. 2, 1901. 

At Association Hall, 1 ackson stre t, Thurs-· 

, 



da~ evening, an ex'cellent con~ert was given by 
Mr. Alfred ·A. Farland, a banjO expert of con- ' 
siderable famc , assisted by William H. Place, 
Jr., oLthis city. mandolin soloist". and Miss Lila 
li. Place, accompanist. The programme was 
as follows : 

Banjo .010 ........ 
Second Concerto .. ... . . .... ...... . De Beriot 
(a) Allegro Maestoso. 
(b) Andantino. 
(c) Rondo Russe. 

Mandolin solo........ . 
(a) Selection from ·'Lucretia Borgia~onizetti 

(b) Donzella Waltz .... .. ... .. : .... Le Valley 
Ban)o solos- ' . . . 

(a) :'La Campanella" ... ... ......... Pagamn. 
~b) Choral Nocturne .. . ...... ...... . Chopin t) Menuet . ........ ...... . .. . . ... Schuecker 

d) TTh~~r~,~ti:~: .. :~~~:c.~, . . ~~.e~~ .. ~'~arland 
Mandolin 50105-

(a) Fantasie, "Le Carnival de Venice" 
Paganini-Partee 

(b) The Masqueraders' Waltze • .. .. ... White . 
Ban)o 5Olos-

~
a) Bolero, op. 12, .No. 5 . .. .. .. . Moszkowski 
b) "Tripping Thro' the Meadow" . . . Farland 
c) " Cradle Song" . .. . ... .. .. .... . . . Hauser 

(d) "Grande Polonaise Brilliante"Wieniawski 

The class of music given; as wilt be noted. 
differed much from that <of the ordinary ban
ioist, and as played by Mr. Farland brougbt 
out possibilities unsuspected by many of the 
auditors. Apart from wonderful skill in what 
may be called the mechanical portion of his 
work, Mr. Farland demonstrates marked. Quali
ties as a musician and as a sY{Ilpathehc per
fonner. Many marks 'of appreciation were be-

st3.l:.d pf~~,~i~a~~li:s~~::;~~~!in!e~~d.i::~~ 
rendered and show marked promise in this 
young play... H. E. Le Valley arranged the 
concert.-Providence (R 1.) Evening Tele
gram, Feb. S. I9D1. 

The Gettysburg College Glee, Mandolin and 
Guitar Clubs have just finished a very successful 
'tour through Virginia, West Virginia, Maryland 
and Pennsylvania, and were well r,ecei,,(ed 
throughout the trip. The mandolin and g~itar 
clubs are still under the instruction and clirec· 
tion of Mr. Will D . Moyer, of Harrisburg. Pa., 
and he has brought them to a high degree of 
proficie~cy. The following programme was 
given on the current tour: 

PART- 1. 
I . Gettysburg Quick Step . . . . . . ... .. Robertson 

Mandolin and Gilitar Club. 
2. On the Move March ..... .... ......... Bailey 

. Glee Club. 
3· Reading-Arena Scene from "Ouo Vadis" 

Mr. Rugh. 

+ Guitar Duet-Sigma Chi Waltz ... . ... Moyer 
·Me •• rs. Moyer and H . B. Young. 

5. Bass Solo-Selected ... .. . ..... .. . 
• Mr. Shoup. . 

6. Salome-Intermezzo . . . . .. . .. . .. .. Loratne 
Mandolin and Guitar Club. 

7. Polonaise Militaire-Op. 40 . .. . .. . F: Chopin 
Mr. Spren~le. 

8. Gay JIearts . . ....... . . . . . . .... . ....... Maey 
Glee Club. 
PART II .. 

I . The Passing RegiI;nent ....... ... . ..... Macy 
-0Je Club. 'I 

2. (0) Hunting Trouble . . . .......... .. . Moyer 
(b) Sweet and Low ....... .. ..... ... . Barnby 

Mandolin and Guitar Club. 
3. Quartette-Selected . ....... .. . ........ . . . 

Me",rs. Ney, Clare, Fleck and Shoup. 
. 4. Mandolin Solo-Come Ye Disconsolate 

(Transcription for m~ndolin) .. . ....... Siegel 
Will D. Moyer, 

5. Violin Duet-Melody . .. . ... . .... . . .. Danda 
Messrs. Lenker and StifeJ. 

6. Reading-Sele~ted . . . . .. . .... . .... ..... . . . 
Mr. Rugh. 

7. The Man Behind the Gu'n .. ........ : .. Sousa 
Mandolin and Guitar Club. 

S. Good Night .... . ... .. . .. .......... .... Park 
Glee Club. 

One of the largest, most interested and ap .. · 
preciative audiences that has assembled in As~ 
bury Temple for a long time was present 
Thursday evening, February 14. when the Bay 
State Mandolin and Guitar Club gave its third 
annual concert. The programme presented was 
unusually pleasing, ·and, although the previous 
concerts given by this club have been excellent, 
it seems as though the one this year was'"' the 
best of all. The assisting talent wefe excep
tionally good, and one who has followe'd the 
concerts given by the Bay State Club very 
quick noticed that they Had made a great im
provement in the rendering of their selections 
since their last public appearance in this city. 

While the audience was assembling the 'fol
lowing organ overture was given by Fred T. 
Bearce : 

March ... . .... ... . ... .... ........ .. ..... Verdi 
Overture "Semiramide" .. .. .. ... .... . . Rossini 

a Amaryllis .... .... ..... Air de Louis XIII 
b Answer ..... . . ....... . ... . . . Wolstenholme 
Mr. Bearce's performance on the organ was 

up to .his usual high standard. It is always a 
pleasure to listen to his playing, he is so easy 
and graceful , ' and always brings out the clear
est tones on the instrument. 
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Then followed this concert programme: • 
a Manuela, Portuguese .. . ..... . ......... Riter 
b Titt) 's Serenade. Duet for flute and 'cello. 

Mr. C. J. Leary and Mr. L. P . Burnham. 
c Sextettc, hLucia" ........... . .... . . Donizetti 

Bay State Mandolin and Guitar Orchestra. 
. C. P. Ricker, Director. 

Nymphs and Fawns . ...... : . ........ . Bemberg 
Miss Lottiemae Mackey, Soprano. 

Andante, Concerto, Op. 64 .. .. . .. . Mendelssohn 
Finale, Concerto, Op. 64 .......... Mendelssohn 

Miss Marie Nichols, Violinist. 
"Aunt Polly's Theatre Experience," from 

uDavid Harum." 
, Mr. Augustus F. Howell. 

The Sword of Ferrara ................ . Billiard 
Mr. C. J, Leary, Baritone. 

Ghsy Rondo ..... . ... ......... .... .. . . Haydn 
Mr. P. J F"oley, Banjoist. • 

Fantasia , ... ... ..... ........ ........ De Bedot 
Miss Marie Nichols. 

' David Harum's Newport Visit. 
Mr . . Howells. 

Each number was encored so heartily that the 
respective artists wefe obliged ' to respond to 
the demands of the audience. Consequently 
the concert was twice the leng1b of the original 
programme.-Waltham (M ss.) E~change. 

Following is the programme ~f the latest 
concert given by Miss Hilda H empel, mando
linist, at Atlantic City, N. J., March 5, 19ot , 
assisted by the Boston Trio and ' the Mozart 
Mandolin, Guitar 'and Banjo Club . . A large 
audience fully enjoyed tlie programme: 

PART 1. 

I Universal March . :t ......... . ... . R. Hempel 
Mozart Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Club. 

2 Mandolin Solo-
a Valse Fantaisie .... ...... ..... .... S. Siegel 

b Sounds from Church ................. Abt 
Miss Hilda Hempel. 

3 Zither Duett, Mazurka .... .... ... R. H empel 
J. Engelhard and R. Hempel. 

4 Reverie, "Like a I:.ovely Rose" . . . .. G. Muder 
Mozart Mandolin. Guitar and Banjo Club. 

S Mandolin Solo-
a Waltz de Concert. ............... S. Siegel 
b Home, Sweet Home (Variations) .. Pettine 

Miss Hilda Hempel. 

PART U. 

1 BostOn Trio-In their Specialty-
a Banjo Solo, Cradle Song ... A. A. Farland 

R. Hempel. 
b Mandolin Trio, Grand Operatic Over-

ture .......... . ...... . ..... . Verdi 

c Zither TrIO, Concert Waltz ..... .. . . ]keobi _ 
R. . Hempel and Daughters. 

2 Selection, III Trovatore .......... . : ... Verdi 
Mozart Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Club. 

3 Banjo Quartette, Naval Cadets ... W. Fletch" 
. Misses Lulu Hayday, Hilda Hempel, 

E isie Hempel and R. H empel. 
4 Mandolin Sol6-

a Fantasie, HA Tribute" (original) . . . Muder 
b Grand Fantasie, " Rock of Ages" .. . Week. 

Miss Hilda H empel. 
5 March, "Under the 'Flag of Victory 

. Von Blon 
Mozart Man?olin, Guitar and Banjo Club. 

. Personal. 
Mr. H. Edgar Boyle is teaching the mandolin 

and guitar at Pittsburg, Penn., having aJS( 
forme rly taught at Crafton in the same State. 

Mr. J. E. Pettine. mandolin virtuoso and 
teacher, of Providence, R. I .• has removed hi. 
studio to the Lederer Building, where he oc
cupies handsome rooms. 

Miss Eva E. Collins, a prominent mandolinist 
and per former, of Bridgeport, Conn., is much 
interested in the New American Guild of Ban· 
joists, Ma'ndolin' sts and G\litarists and has sig~ 
nified her intention of becoming a member. 

Mr. W. P. Dickenson, mandolin, guitar and 
banjo teacher, of Kan sas City, Mo .. has openei:l 
a new studio in the Gibraltar Building. Mr. 
Dickepson has inst ru.cted large classes this se .. 
son and has al so played a number of ubl ic en
gagement s with his mandolin orchestra. 

Mr. Will iam W. Rehr, a Philadelph ia teacher, 
who is prominently identified with the Teachers' 
League of that city, has a large and prosperous. 
class of pupils. Mr. Rehr expresses the hope 
that branches of'the Teachers' League will soon 
be established in all the larger cities. 

Mr. R. S. Saunders, who is well known as an 
instructor of violin, banjo, guitar ana zither 
music, is now permanently located at No. 829 
Massachusetts st reet, Lawrence, Kan., where 
he is prepared to receive pupils. Mr. Saunders 
has l1!..et with good s~ccess in the past. 

Mr. L. C. Chandler. of Gloucester, Mass., ' 
teacher of the mandolin. guitar and banjo and 
dealer, is enjoying a prosperous season . . Mr. 
Chandler brought Mr. Valentine Abt. mando
linist, twice to Gloucester this season for con
certs and .conducted the management in a praise
worthy manner. 
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Mr. Will 'Geor,e Butler. who is director of . 
the violin. mandolin and guitar department at 
the State Normal School 01 EmpOria, Ka.!.. has 
written a violia . 010 entitled uDanse Hon· 
erai..... which is lavorabl,. .poken 01 h,. Mm .. 
<Amilia Uno. who recently performed it in 
4:Oncert. 

The Sherry.. refined in.trumental artists 01 
the ,mandolin, guitar ' and banjo, are at prelent 
tnveling in the Weat with good .ucc.... Mr. 
John F. Sh.rry has be.n known lor man,. 
,..ars as a capabl. banjo soloist 'and has b •• n 
promin.ntly identifi.d with th. banjo tbrough
out the countr:r. 

Mi .. Hilda H.mpel. conc.rt mandolinist, has 
be.n .ngag.d as mandolin .oloi.t at the T.ach
• rs· . Leagu. M.,. F •• tival Conc.rt. to take 
plac. in Philadelphia during the month of May. 
Mi.. H.mpel has acquir.d a r.putation as an 
arti.tic p.rform.r. and her forthcoming app.ar
.nee is awaited with interest. 

Th. Wild.r Harp and Mandolin Quart. tt • • 
01 Portland. Or.gon. w,hich assi.t.d so ably at 
the recent Siegel concert in Portland, is a most 
excellent organization and one that is highly 
popular. Mr. W . 'M. Wild.r. the dir.ctor, is a 
well-known teacher of piano, organ and mando
lin, with a sfudio at No. 427 Harrison St. 

Mr. V.ss L. Ossman; the well-known ban
joist, oj N.w York C.ity, has op.n.d a n.w 
school for the banjo at No. (q W. st 125th str.et. 
Mr. Fred E . Dunn, at present teacher in the 
N.w York Univ.rsity and Fordham Coil.g., 
and Mr. William B. Farmer, also a well-known 
performer, are both identified with Mr. Ossman 
in the capacity of assistant teachers. 

Mr. R S. Sinclair, teacher, composer and 
publisher, formerly of Hiawatha, has removed 
to Randall , Kan. , and opened a studio for man
dolin, guitar and banjo. Mr. Sinclair has be.n 
quite busy teaching this season, but recently 
m.t with an unlortunat. loss by fire 01 all his 
goods. He bas started anew in another fi.ld. 
W ~ wish him succes's. ' 

Mr. Don Harold Rosenthal , mandolinist, of 
Springfield, Mass., has been appearing as a con
cert virtuoso this season ~ith considerable suc

,cess. Mr. Rosenthal renders numberJ by Abt, 
Siegel, Pettine and ' other prominent 'composers 
for the mandolin, ,as well as' numbers from the 
masters and several of his own arrangements. 
Mr. Rosenthal's playing has been ,highly praised 
by competent judges. 

Correspondence, 
PSlLADELPHlA, Pa.,' March 1, 1901. 

Editor TliE ,CADJlNZA : 

At the Teach.rs' Leagu. banqu.t on Januar)' 
28, nUmerous toast. were responded to in an ap
propriat. manner. on. of especial int.reit being 
"Prospects of Th. Leagu .... which was tak.n car. 
01 -by Mr. Ma.uric. Jatobi, in the following 
speech : 

"Mr. Chairman-I appreciate the heinor very 
much to be called upO)l to make a f.w· remarks 
at this distinguished-'iathering. I tbank you, the 'I 
members and friends of the Teachers' Leagu .. 
No. I, and shall be brief in what I bav. to say. 

"With the evening's festivity we inscribe on the 
leav.s of ~h. history of this Leagu. it. first anni
versary; it has passed its infa~t year . 

"We know from experience that infants are the 
object of many caresses ' and devotion, and, again, 

. we know at times they are the cause of much dis
content and sorrow. The same can be said· of an 
organization that 'bas just' finished its first year. 

"For most members, the League bas been an 
object of admiration, dist inction and pride. It 
was for them a something for which they were 
willing 'to work, to sacrifice time and money, and 
speak a good. ch • • rful word lor its w.lfare. For 
some it has been a bawling infant; perhaps they 
have left us in disappointment. If such is the" 
case, there may be a day when these same dis
appointed ones will come back again and knock 
at the door of the L~gu. to s.ek admission. 

"The first year of the 'League should be con
sidered an experimental year. -We are in reality 
the fi rst organiza tion of the kind in this country. 
1~o my knowledge, there is nowhere a similar 
body of banjo, mandolin, guitar , and zither ttich
ers ; and therefore it was thrice difficult for us to 
get on a practical basis to guide us in our trans
actions; in other words, we ,bad no precedent 
from which to draw any information, advice or 
aid ; w. had no help in the successful leading 
of the Ibusiness and social ~ffairs of this League. 
Our whole success can be traced ,back to actual 
experience, based on business principles, manli
ness, genc;rosity, and moral responsibility. Under 
such conditions and circumstances, there must be . 
virtue in an undertaking of this kind, and so long 
as this principle prevails we will meet with suc
cess. After we have passed a second and third 
year, and are better and more thoroughly organ
iz.d, w. will b. the p.ioneer Leagu. of this glo
ribus country; and when other Leagues are or
ganized in the various cities of our illustrious 
United Stat.s, they will point to.Philad.iphia and 
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say: 'Go there and learn what there is to lekm 
.bout the League,' 

"How can we propagate a healthy growth for 
this young League? To many it will be a prob
lem; to me it is quite clear, and I find a solu
tion in this way: The man or woman who 
com'es to the League for personal gain, for the 
oake of making a few paltry dollars, or expeets 
to receive a lot of cheap advertising or possible 
undeserved glorification,. i. not going to help the 
League, because be or she will look upon it as 
being their servant; but those who are willing to 
p to the meetings and attend rehearsals and 
• how their moral obligations, with a spirit that 
carries with it a feeling of good-will and gener
oaity in all things that pertain to .the League, 
ef him we can say: 'You are a servant to the 
League,' and not 'the League is thy suv"nt.' 

UFurthermore, I would like to say for the 
benefit of the League that we must always be on 
the alert, show activity and keep the mind en
gaged. We must look to the League as being 
a storehouse of knowledge and advice. To make 
it so, Jet each member contribute his or her mite 
and in a short time we will see ',the usefulness of 
the plan. I will relate an example: The Inter
national League of Guitaris , with its supervis· 
ing boarq in Germany, has caused to be instituted 
a library and requested contribations from all 
sections of .the globe. The result \.as that aqy
thing having a useful bearing on 'the guitar and 
valuable enough to be sent, was deposited in the 
library; and a remarkable collection of views, 
drawings, cuts, programmes, periodicals, news· 
paper clippings, sheet-music, books, Mss., instru· 
ments .and requisitesl and various other things 
pertaining to the guitar and its sister compan
ions, are to be found in the Museum. 

"1 would suggest that the League start a li
brary and reading-room, give lectures, arrange 
special recitals and make it a Teachers' Institute, 
a home of learning. You see, there are many 
tbings ,that can be done to show our mental activ

, ity and keep our members eager to visit the 
League rooms. And, furthermore, let me say, let 
each active and associate member try and bring 
a new' member by next meeting. Expansion is 
what we want; with it, we will gain authority, 
recognition, and success. Our League must strive 
to establish a reputation and distinction in our 
city as being the formost organization of music 
teachers; and let each and ever;y one feel the re
sponsibility and honor of being a member of 
Teachers' League No. I, of Philadelphia. And 
now a few words :n closing: Let us place the 
following words on our -banner and live up to 

them: Liberality, Congeniality and Nobility of 
Mind. They are worthy words; keep Selfi.bn.... -
Greed and Smallness of Character away from Ita 
door and the League will be a place of del~ht 
and pleasure." 

YOUR P HILADELPHIA CoRRESPONDENT. 

Publisher's Notes. 
The compositions and arrangements of Mr. 

H . P . Sutorius ~or the mandolin are genenlly 
known and admired. The publisher is makinC an 
extremely Hbe.t:al offer On five new Sutoriu8 com ... 

... positions this month, and we would advise our 
readers to give them a '"'trial. See card in another • 
c~lumn. 

' 0< 
A go·od list of popular new numbers arranged 

by T. P. Trink.us and George 1.. Lansing for 
banjo solos, guitar solos, .and one or two man
dolins, guitar and piano, are offered this month 
by M. Witl}lark & Sons, New York City. The ' 
list ' comprises some of the latest instrumental 
and song hits and successes from the popular 
comic operas. 

The Feist (Lnd Frankenthaler numbers for man
dolins, guitar '\nd paojo, advertised on another 
page, include popular· successes which are kno~n 
and admired throughout the country. Those 
who are looking for the latest in popular music, 
and for numbers that will invariably please, 
would do well to consult Feist and Franken-
thaler's advertisement. • 

The IfD'arkies' Wedding" Barn Dan\ e and the 
famous "Cadet" Two-Step are two very good 
numbers of exceptionru popularity, published by 
the Western Music Co.,' of Fairfield, I owa. 
Read the advertisement of the Western Music 
Co. in another column. They offer to send the 
"Cadet''' Two-Step for two mandolins and 
guitar, violin and piano, or piano solo, for only 
22 cents each. 

We would call the especial at tention of our 
readers to the specialties, mandolip picks, 
strings, etc., advertised by the C. L. Partee 
Music Co., recently. The high Qualities . and 
low prices offered should interest every teacher 
in the country. The low rates are offered ror 
the especial benefit of teachers, and we. hope 
they will realize the value of the opportunities 
presented and send in their orders accordingly. 
We will also supply the goods of any other 
house advertising in THE CADENZA at lowest 
'rates, and in the shortest possible time. 
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The Easy Mandolin and Banjo Orchestia 
Folio, No.2: published by Walter Jacobs, Bos· 
ton has proved to be the most successful pub
lica~io~ yet issued by bim. The 'sales of this 
work have been large and are constantly in
creasing. As mentioned in a former issue. the 
"S'panish Silhouettes Waltz," by C. E. Pomeroy. 
has been issued for all instruments and is be
coming exceedingly popular. Mr. Jacobs has 
just published Mr. Pomeroy's new waltz, "Idly 
Fioating," which is -a most excellent composi
tion and will doubtless be receivc;d with much 
favor. 

The Wulschner .Music Co., of Indianapolis, 
anhounce the publication of ten new solo and 
mandolin club compositions by the eminent man
dolinist, Mr. Sam~el Siegel. The names for these 
selections were an contributed by subscribers of 
THE 0 CADENZA, in response to an offer of the 
WulschneiMusic Co. to donate a set of the pieces 
.to each player sending in a suitable name. The 
new numbers are all arranged for first -and sec
tOnd mandolins, guitar and piano, and are 'com
plete in any combination. Mr. Siegel has also in 
preparation a set of studies for the mandolin, to 
be issued sh.ortly. 

Trade Department. 
MANUFACTURING INTERESTS. 

The w_~~nd A mandolin' strings advertistd by 
H . F. Odell & Co. this month are excellent 
value (or the small price asked for sample pair. 
Their "Perspiration Powder" is also~ a meritori
ous arti~le, which is useful as well . Their Card 
may be found on anot.her page. 

Professionals who are looking for something 
out of the ordinary in the way of stringed in
stru~ents would do ~ell to inveOstigate the mer
its of the "Bandola," a' new patented instrument 
manufactured by John H . Parker, of Burlington, 
Vt. Read his advertisement appearing in an
other column. 

Everybody interested in musical instruments 
of the noyelty class would do well to communi
cate with Mr. Al 'Brauneiss, of New York City. 
The Musical Glasses wohich he manufactures are 
said to produce a wondeduHy perfect instru
ment, producing a lbud, clear and sweet tone. 
See his advertiseme'lt in another colutpn. 

Read the announcement of the A. C. Fairbanks 
Co. appearing on our fourth cover page. They 
ar~ experts in the manufacture of hjgh~grade 

banjos, mandolins and guiJars, and will ch~rful1y 

give any information desired by prospective p.ur .. 
chasers. Their success has been gratifying and 

_ continuous for many years. . 

Lo~is Wright, - string importeJ:, of Winsted, 
Conn., allows liberal discounts to dealers, teach
ers and clubs, on his "Peerless" strings for 
banjo, guitar, mandolin and violin, and will mail 
his wholesale catalogue free,. if requested to do 
so. The oliPeerless" strings have enjoyed a large 
sale and are highly recommended by profes-
sionals. . _ 

Mr. Frank Z. M4f£J, of. Indianapoli~, adver- .. 
tises his "F. Z. M," mandolin picks in this is
sue; also a new man..dolin duo arrangemt"nt of 
"My Old Kentucky Home." The F. Z. M. 
picks are manufactured for professional use and 
have 'found much favor. Send for Mr. Maffey' •. 
complete catalogue. It contains many valuable _ 
publications. 

. J . G. Schroeder, of New York City. who has 
been !o suc;cessful in the manufacture of high 
grade guitars, mandolins and b~jos. is now 
putting out a special solo mandolin which .is 
difficult to excel. The tone and workmanship 
are the very best~ as ois the case with all his 
manufactures. His catalogue will be sent free 
to any address upon request. 

H . C. Nelson, of North Evanston, Ill ., the ' 
weB-known veteran maker of high grade banjos 
and banjeaurines, has enjoyed a good trade this 
season and finds that his instruments are much 
esteemed by those who have tested their merits. 
It would be well to send to Mr. Nelson for his 
catalogue and special price list of banjos. The 
prices are modest and the values large. 

Rettberg & Lange, manufacturers, of New 
York City, make a number and variety of styles 
of professional banjos oI high grade, ranging 
in prices from $10 to $50, so that they are en .. 
abled to fill any requirement in the banjo line. 
Their new "Auditorium Banjo," especiaUy con
structed for powerful tone, has been endorsed 
hy numerous professionals, and is a good sel1er. 
See their card in this issue. 

Banjoists have always had inore or less trou
ble with the slackening of {heir banjo heads 
during damp weather. Any invention tending 
to prevent the loosening and stretching of ban
jo heads would certainly be welcome to all. 
The Ideal Musical Goods Co., of Middletown. 
N. Y., advertise their damp-proof banjo heads 
in this issue and offer to send sample for stamp. 
Their card' appears on another page. . 
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The " Black Label" steel and "Peerless" silk 
and gut. strings, manufactured by the Man
hattan Musical String Co., 01 New York City. 
are widely and favorably known throughout 
the country and are said to be goods of the 
highest class. The quarter-page advertisement 

. 01 the Manhattan Musical String Co. appearing 
in this issue contains matter of interest to all 
who use strings. See announcement and write 
(or price list. 

The " Howard!> mandolins and guitars, made 
by the Rudolph Wurlitzer Co. , 01 Cincinnati, 
Ohio, have attained a national reputation as 
instruments of the highest class, and they have 
liven such good satisfaction that t·he sales of the 
goods are constantly increasing. The prices are 
moderate, and the "Howard" instrume~ts are 
warranted. See announcement of the firm in 
another column, and send to them for catalggue. 
It i. Iree to all. 

The Musical Key Company, of Boston, have 
placed on the market their "Musicai Key" for 
mandolin, -guitar, banjo and man'dola. The same 
is a complete diagram of the finger board, ap
propriately lettered and Ir tted. showing at a ' 
glance a1)Y, or all the notes on the finger· 
board. The diagram is attached to a board. the 
regular size of the fingerboard , and is. arranged 
to be attached to the music stand, .for constant 
reference by the pupil. T.he idea is novel and 
useful and the "Key" has been hig·hly com
mended by· teachers, Set. announcement in an· 
other column. 

New P~blications. 
BANJO. 

Little Duchess Waltz-W. D. Kenneth, I or 2 
banjos, .30 

Pavana-Entr'acte-Thomas S. Allen, banjo 
solo .. 40 

WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mass, 
My Sunflower Sue-Arr. G. L. Lansing, I or 

2 banjos, .40 
M. WITMARK & SONS, New York 

City. 
MANDOLIN. 

Dontella Waltz-H. E . Le Valley, mandolin 
and piano, .50 

H. E. LE VALLEY, Providence, R. I . 
Idly Floating Waltzes-C. E. Pomeroy, banjo, 

2 mandolins, mandola, guitar, flute, 
'cello and piano aCCt. $2.15 • 

Pavana-Entr'acte-Thomas S. Allen, banjo, 
2 mandolins, mandola, guitar, flute, 
'cello and piano ace. , $I.JO 

WALTER JACOBS. Boston. Mass. 
Hats Off to the Flag March--'Arr. T. P . Trin

kaus, 2 mandolins, guitar and piano, 
.80 

Honey N ell-Arr. T. P. Trinkaus, 2 mandolins, 
guitar and piano, .75 

Daughters of a Minister-Arr. T. P. Trinkaus, 
2 mandolins, guitar and piano, 75 

Come, My Sweet Queen-AH. T. P. Trinkaus, 

Zarilona-Int~r~~~~A~r~4~r p~d t;i~k~~:'S 2 
mandolins, guitar and piano, .80 

M. WITMARK & SONS, New York 
City. 

GUITAR. 
. In Beauty's Bower-':"'Idylle--Arr. T. P. Trinkaus, 

guitar solo, .40 
M. WITMARK & SONS, New York 
. City. 

Wild Rose Waltz-Frauk W . Bone, guitar solo, 
·30 . 

Pavana-Entr'acte-Thomas S. Allen, guitar 
solo, .30 . . 

WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mass. 

SOLOS .'WITH PlANO ACC. 
Danse Hongroise and Romanza-Will George 

Butler, violin and piano, .SO 
WILL GEO. BUTLER. Emporia, Kan. 

That You May Be Mine-Arr. T. Clark, cornet 
and piano, .40 

L' Ingenue-Valse Lente-Arr. Theo. Bendix, 
violin and piano, .75 

M. WITMARK & SONS, New York 
Cit . 

ZITHER. 
In Summer Time--Atr. George Lechler, zither 

solo,·40 . 
M. WITMARK & SONS, New York 

City. 

PlANO AND VOCAL. 
Nanette Waltzes-Le'e B. Grabbe, piano solo .. ~ 
She Was "Sweetheart 01 Mine-Lee B\ Grabbe. 

song, .SO 
GRABBE MUSIC PUB. CO:, Daven

port, Iowa, 
In the Cathedral-G. S. <Ie Chan .. t, sacred 

song, .75 
W. H. ANSTEAD, New York City. 

Irresistible J ohnson-March-Geo. J. Becker, 
piano solo, .50 

Sweet Rosebud of Mine-Geo. J . Becker, song, 
·50 

GEO. J . BECKER, New York,. City. 
Darkies' Wedding-Barn Dance - Clifford 

Chambers, piano solo, .SO 
WESTE RN MUSIC CO., Fairfield. 

Iowa. 
Story Teller Waltzes-Van L. Farrand, piano 

solo, .60 . 
WALTER JACOBS, Boston, Mass. 

Ma Blushin ' Rosie-Arr. C. F . Shattuck, male 
Quartette. 

M. WITMARK & SONS, New York 
City. 

ORCHl!STRA. 
Story Teller Waltzes-Van L. Favand. full 

orchestra, $1.25; ]4 parts, $1 .00 ; 10 
parts .. 75 

W ALTER J ACOBS, Bosto Mass. 
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Waltz Op.64, NQ 1. 
CHOPIN. 

IlANDOLIN 

Cnpyrf,bt,llOO, F'!'ur!s Pottt'r. 
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Waltz Op; 64, NQ 1. ' 
GUITAR . CHOPIN, 

Al r.by FRANCIS POTTER . 
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OLLIE WALTZ. 
MANDOLIN OBLIGATO. 

E. H. FREY. 
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AU your dealer for the 

Cel*ltld· Globe ,Ulbt Iltlln 
IT COSTS TOO MUCH 

t o tay here 
all there is 
to ·be 

sa.td in favor 

of our 

M.ollns lid Guitars 
a~'::~~:1 Te.ted Globe lIalian StrlnRS 
World.renowned Globe ' Violin SlrlnRs 
llaba M.dolln .Id Guitar StrlARS 
Globe HIId·made Mandolin . Picks =~~~J ''1 

r.:~= ~r¥~ dr:be~prro~ "::~ 
ulD1 without It. . • • • • • . . . . . 
If your dealer cannot l upply you write to 

C. MEISEL 
4 It. Mark'. Plaoe, New York 

Manufacturer and ImJ)Orter of 

MUliuI Merchandise, Brass Band and 0r
chestra Instruments 

I.areat andfinat collection of Old and New 
Violins in the: Uniud Statu. 

Black Label Steel 
and Peerless Silk 
and Gut Strings. 

1£ you wiU but rive t hem a trial they will tell of their own 
. ments in t net of no uncertai n found. 

MANUFACTUR.D BY 

Manhatta.n Muslcal8trlng Co 
1S12·1S1. W. 38th Street 

NKW YORK 
Write for price list A. , ....................................................... , 

lI:nllll:: READY APRIL 15th ::::::::::: .. . .' . ! •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
; ' . 
II"y-s"o gel i ne"1 • • • • By C. E . POWEROY. • 

• One of the sweetest, prettiest compositions issued in years. Romantic • 
, introduction-Gavotte tempo theme-~ffective finale. Note.-:-Tbe best : 
• effectS of this composition are brought out when played ensemhle. • 

: . PRICE8: : I Mandolin 8010, .40 Cultar Accompanlm't, .30 : . 
• 8econd Manf:lolln,· •• 30 Plano Accompanlm't, .60 : 
: . USUAL DISOOUNTS. : 

• Banjo, ·guitar and pianO' solo, .orchestra, and bras~ band arrangements • 
: of this number are being prepared and will be published in due course. : 

: Advanoe Or~er. C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO., : 
: Sollolted. Publl.her., IS .e.t I.th at. , nearlSth Ave. , New York • ....................................................... .: 

)Vhen writing to ad'f'crtitera pleue m~tloft TIle 0 ...... . 
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SA·MUEL 

SOLO AND CLUB COMPOSITIONS OF. 
MEDIUM DlFF.ICUL TY 

Alone at Twilight- Song without_word' 

Anl~utumn ~vening-Serenade 
At Love's Shrine Waltzes 
Am~can Valor March 
Colonial Belle Mazurka 
imPerial' Guard"'MarCh . 
In Fairyland - 0...."" Characterlatlc 

In Olden Time Gavotte 
Isie of the Winds Walties 
The Volunteer's Patrol 

PUBLISHED IN THE ·FOLLOWING 
ARRANGEMENTS: . 

Mandolin Solo, 4Oc. _ 
Mandolin' and Guitar, SOc. 
Mandolin and Piano, 6Oc: . 
Mand., GUitar 'and Piano,. · YOC. 
Two Mand. and Guitar,. 60c. ,. 
Two Mand, 'and Piano, t •. 8Oc. 
Two Mandolins, Guitar 

and Piano; ' . . • $1.00 
The above pl':'u are the onea we recently advertised lor pames lor, In tlil 

ftJagazlne • the lollowlnl teachers contrlbutlnc the namea : 1 
. ' I 

~~I~t~~ J~E~~'R~::~~~!U: Mich. 
WM. M. HBIfJiON.~·~incinnaH. 0 • 
H. F. LAMBERT, LOndon; Ontario. 
MISS GERTRUDE L. MILLER, Vintfin,\ 1a. 

EDW. G: PAStl, St. Joseph, Mo. _. 
D . BLAIN SHAW, Barboul"$ville( W. Va. 
:C:R. SPRISKLE, 'Altamont, Ill. 
'R.t S. TRACY ,' Portland, Ore. ' 
MRS. M. WILLIAMS, Seneca Follis, N. Y . , 

T H'E set is n~w in print and will ~ ' iSSUed some time in April. Mr. Siegel's marvelo~ playing 
has intr~ul .. ed him to ~I most the entire ma'hd'olin world. and in this set of pieces he has dem. 
onstrated his artistic temperament as' a ~composer . ... The c~arming melcxl:ies brought out so 

daintily in each number leads us to predict for them the largest sale ever known for a set of easy and 
medium grade solos. While excellent for concert use. they were designed especially for teaching 
purposes, and we think all teachers will be pleased to he able to ~ecure for their pupils music of this 
grade by a compdser of such international reputation. 

Pupils. as a rule, find the musk of the great instrumentalists beyond them technically. but in 
this instance. we are able to announce that they, as welL as the professional soloisbi, ' may play Mr: 
Siegel' s music. . 

To those ordering in the month of April, we will make an introductory offe r .of one.fourth the 
marked price on any selections desired. This offer is withdra\v~l after Apri l 30th. 

In P . t' ,It gives us pleasure to announce that Mr. Si~el is prepar ing . repara tOn a collection of studies ofvariou. grades of difficulty to be is. 
sued about thirty day.s after the above ten PICCes. 

WULSCHNER MUSIC CO. , Indianapolis, Ind. 

. +++++++#+J'*oH 
When wri!inC ttt ad,,~ plealle mention The Cadenaa. ) 

, 
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II Nsysrfalse "l!njO StrinSI 
With tM de.a 01 the aoth ceabuy ao abeohuely TRUB 

(Gat, .trltta caD be obtalMd. I 

~;·~r=-·.:-~~~Uk~ ~t.:~.' • .'.:.~&-= 
'ficd .. of drQUuta.ooH which they <:oukt Dot coatrol a t ltDy 
pri<e. 

p~ 
Aboolutoly T.U •• 

MOlaTU •• P.OOl'. 
.. KD 

aT •• TO"&D OUT. 

,..dr lor abDoIt tattant UM. Fo~"trina hands, aDd damp 
aDd. bot ...aber Ute. they ar. l a .. ble. Eod.oned ua 
ued by r...m,;. Arma'l'OI'C. Stuber, 0l'I'0111", Dari','and oo.~ "' -. : ...... , •• ..00 .............. . -

Kltbw ;et. MI, 3d or..".ortecs, to toe.chen and onl ... 
Sead 10 Claw for ~pte •• Uver or atamps. Addreu 

P: I . Bj.COIf, .$l Nortll pearl St., .0_" N. Y. 
.. CommaOdery to March DOW ..... dy. for two Banjol, )0 ceata 

" oft' to ~ and pla,.en. . ; 

'"Stagl Fa,orltls" 
Fluest publication on the market 

2$ (8nt l. 

"1I,log Plcturls" 
Very neat aDd nee Ubi 10 ceab. 

"SCIDIS from Sapho" 
T~~: ::r p~~~o~t. rob:::.~f 

II CHALLENGE" Song Collection 
CODtaiolq 27S late lOOp, 25 cents. 

Address.U order. to 

Will Itoaalte" 66 6th A" .• CHI CABO. Ill. 

RAPP'S . PROTECTION STRINe CASE 

PreYeau 
Str.Iap 
Rottla, 

(Neatedlllll ll.18I8) 

.... CMnD 

K .... 
5trtap 
froID 
Dampa ... 

LI •• D WI,,"" OIL&D aILK. 
The lea.dlD& people in tbe masled profenion UR It. PrIct, 60c. 414 .t.t~it~.;.~~~~.O • • II.:Y. 

OTTO ZlMM~RMAN Wright upeerless" Strings, 
. . For Banjo, GuItar. Maadolln and VIoUn. 

Music Engraver .Tijt\¥i""O&_ 
PBlf'JlBBlfn • 

and Printer !!rIBTB. 
LOWEST PRICES BEST WORK 

M6II1C 

5ead for J>rJc. ead :s.lDplU 

JrABBAJtfTJlD 
rHJf 
B JlB'r. 

418-420 Sycal.r. SI. CIICIIIATI, o. • .. " .. ~ 1VRIGHT. ~~=. (lOKK. 

When wtitlna to . d.ertlten plea. mentfoD ~. 0. •• _ . 
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HELD BACH 
not by the enemy but by the teacher using inferior instruction books. The student of to-day ,Mtdti and flUId 
recei'fe intelligent and modem instniction from his teacher and the teacher can impart this knowJed&e _III? with 
the &alliance of modem up.to.date method. and in this the 5tahl BanJO, M •• doll. aad OUltar methods ... 
filling that void. In order to con. ince teacbers that these books are eminently superior to aU others, I will m a 
limited time mail sample copies at the rate of So cents per book. . . 

. ATTKIITIOII QUITARISTS 
I win mall to aD1 address. post-paid, UP9ll receipt of So cenb. the (oUowina' collectton of 22 GllllarlOloa. well worth tea 

tt_ the price. EYerJ' piece apm oj melOdy. 

'::::r,~~.,ariat1o.. ~-:l~-= .. rte f:=-~~ 
a ......... Bom. .. .A.trnalouu.8oboW.cbe <h:l'onI,.fIaboUl8ebe 

~=a=:::..~ Bo .... taa Om ~':;~O:::'8oD, lr~~ ..... " .. 
=,:&:~mbtlrM. :I::;.~arcJa = .. ~ . 

..... PrMt7. Walla 

.DEWEY & COMPANY 

PIANOS 
Flnt-class pianos at -moderate rrtce 
Sold on eu,·tennL . 
RentlDI'Our.~ty. 
ComIIponcieDce soliCited. 

WAltaROOM' : 

D. East 14th St., N W ,OItK. 

,HITS that HIT 

=::1· S:~~·~JI::~.a:c! 2~~~~~: :::J 
~~~~ a~o;f i p~~~~6c!~'kr!~;°cl:fia: 
and Plano, 6cc; 2 Mand.. Guitar and 
r~;~~tl~~: ~n:i~~ ·~\~. -~~jO aolo.-

Sead one·half of marked. price (or any .pieces desired In 
above list to 

Feist & Frankenthalu, 
36 VI. 28tb Street, NEW YORK. 

Wnte for iJlustrated catalogue. 

WM. C. STAHL, Publlsber, Mil_ilk .. , Wis. 

EDWARD PRITCHARD'S 
FAMOUS ARRANGI!MI!NT OF .• 

"VALSE" 
By AUGUSTE DURAND. 

Can he played with the original PiaDO solo. Con. 
tains a great many valuable poinll in both left. and 
right hand fingering, and is positively the most 
brilliant and efl'ectift: Banjo solo published. Price., 
' • • 00. One.half off to teache", or perfurme .. sendin&, 
card with mo ney order. A(ldress, 

E. PRITOHARD, Elizabeth, N. J . 

........................ -,r 

I £01«1'10 ':«11 ]oa~al 
FOR ONLYPIPTY CENTS A YEAR, 
glvea Ovuy month, In that Intenoely Inta-

I 
eatin,l slyle, all the dolnJS 01 Mandolin, 
GuItar and Banjo P1aycra, T eacbera and 
Cuba tbroue!>OUI the world. Tbe depart
ment of .. Song. and Song Wrlten " baa 
proven • worthy addition to the conteoll. 
The ·lnatructlve artlclelo are the beat to he 
found tCHIay. _ 

EIGHT PAGES OF MUSIC 
printed from engraved pIatea, cooaIstIng of 
plano soloo, maodoDn soloo, eultat soIoo and 
dub mualc, achuDy gives you $1.50 wortb 
of the very beat pubDcatioos at a coot of 
about four ceota. 

Every 8ub&erilx:r to the Concerto ia entiUe'd to mem- . 
benhlp in the Conceno Music Library, throu~h 
which you can obtain all your music or any anicie In 

S=~&!r d:::;ti~~~~~I::.tu~ndlfu~e::!:pfer=y 
of the Concerto, or SO cents for a year's subscription. 

I 

TIIf CbKCBtTO PUB. CO~ - DWI'flT' n.L • . .......... ., .... . 
Wben writina to adftl"tlaen ple.1e mention T1l" O.4e.... \' 
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TO CU.TARIITS. IIIANDOL.IIIITS AND BANJO.STS 

J~ c. SCHROEDER, 10 iI.at 17t!'l Street, 'New York 

Manuflloturer of the 

Schroeder Special Solo Guitars, Ma.ndolins and Banjos , 
, bu publilbed a new and complete catalogue full of UIdul iIIustrationl, Free to all. Profeslionals will pI .... 

, send business card in order to recei« special discount. . . 

Do not rill to try my SP.t~II'. Solo Ba .. Strlnj(l for Gult~r. Mlnc;lolin,JZither lnd Banjo: 

H. C. 'NELSON , ........ " 

HIGH GRADE ' BANJOS 
'. ana Bonjeaurines. 

• Send forillUitration and lull description of my special 
Banje>-prlce '3<>'00. The 6nest instrument ever made 
lor the "1""">" • 
• Price ~ of Banjos from $15.00 up sent on applica
tion. 

~H. C. NELSON, 
aaa8~Park f4~fI'.. . N. EVA!'aTON. ILL. 

Worlitzer's "Universal" 

THE DARKIES WEDDING BARN DANCE 
A Plantation Caprice by CL:PPoaD C HAM ••• 5. 

Greatest hit of th,. new century-
Just published. 

~THE FAMOUS "CADET" TWO-STEP 
By Gao. SCHL.tPVAaTH. Most perfect and mOlt 1)npular 

:r:::':.~:~':'u:!-;I::J0.:~ ~.t::D~ld. t='~p?a= 
Solo. Violin and Piano or 2 mandolins and 8'::i.tar. n ch 22c:. 
THE.ESTERN,MUSIO oq •• "aIrfield. la. I 

ebt Hopkins £ompanv 
PHOTO-ENCRAYERS 
ELECTROTYPERS 

110-112 Fifth Ave., New York. 
Speclal attention dYeD to rn.tt~ , 
fiDe balf~ooe cob. deI~ (or 

=M~~\a~ylt~~::: 
etc:, for 'reachers. Professlonali 
and Music Publlahen. 

,SEND US YOUR WORK FOR ESTII!lATE. 
We do the finest " ork at lowest rates. 

"FROGVILLE E<;;HOES" 
is beJllI" played by all banjois~ beeaUN it', the 
~t characteristic DOW being offered, and the price 

~or:::~ ro~t\r.nj~ ~n~lB~f:a~~c:i~~t:o~= 
that 

"Breeze from BIa.ckvNre1'~ 
A:n}:!;-:n= 2BttnJ:d~l:, ~lJ':S~~~ ~~~~ , 
S~lo. soc.; hall off. Now r ... dy I . 

"MY OLD KENTUCKY HOME" 
~~~. ~~:~~~nns~d ~~·~o.~~d°C:a::nt~IGth~ 
and four brilliant nriationl. Arranpd. by F. T. -
McGrath. 
~~~~: :.~faf1t:c~~~~ above In your studio. 

W. ·H. Teasdale - Savannah. Ga. 

FOREICN PUBLICATioNS 
'or lIIandolln G , ZI' ..... aDd Harp. The 
.rlal.al <.'"!fllt H,.doU. bl'; BeJ"'~hl Ber· 
~i~~!;.~no:.1 tlteG~~\e:i; c~tnnc:'~i: 
~iu~ib!rt~5tf: ~e&~~'Yi~:'J:,'~~raz.;f :~t'b~~~t~ 
"all»: ObertbUr1 WI~and. etc. Correspori~enc:e sollcited. 
Price-lists furnisned. 

MAURICE JACOBI, PalIlI,her IItd IlIp.rtil. 
nl' Kortll .14 It ........ 11 .. &4.1,11 ••• 

IIlI. &lid JIJII. llAlIlUOII: lACOBI. Toaehon 

~.!!do~,~~oul~:ncii:":~t "!i,l!i t~:rt::~::~e~iU!~~~n~ endonemeot. of our best dtlzena and, furthennore, are oon
nected with the leadlni Cuntervatorlea of' Mualc: In Phlladel. 

c:~a~ =~ro·Ad!~~u:t~=~o:,~ ':e'!i~et:o:~:a~.!h 
dw:mllelvea 10 thehlgheraHalnmentaon lhevarlou, loatnuneata· 

~h~~,~a::::.~~ ':n':{~K:::u rh~ 1t~~rt 5~~ ~ "':~no-:.I!! 
Temple, Broad and Cherry S'reef.; residence, 171] North ayJ 
Street, Philadelphia, Po. 

When writinc to adYerti.n pleue mmtiOll TIle 0.4e .... 
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+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
+ + t £arl : fis(btr's : tattst : Publi(atlons : 
+ + + TH E OPERA A collection of Operatic Selections arranged + + by J. Blumenthal am! Gustav Saenger. . . . + 
+ FI RST SER IES S ECOND SERl E' + 
+ 4 ~~~::~a . . : ~l~:~: 16 Midsummer NI.ht~s ~:~:r.,lasohn + + ) II Trovatore . Verdi 17 The Barber of 'Sevllle • Rossini + + 4 Frels chuetz . Weber 18 Romeo and Juliet. • Gounod + 

.S Faust .. Gounod 19 Nishtin Granada. Kreutzer + & Poet and Peasant . Suppe 20 Czaar und Zimmermann Lortz.n. - . + 
+ 7 Dame Blanche . Boleldleu 21 Masanlello • -. . Auber + 

8 William Tell R08Slnl 22 The M .... lc Flute. • Moz ... rt +. 9 Norma . . . . . Bellini 2) Carmen • • • . Bizet.. + + 10 Merry Wives of Windsor . NIGolal 24 "Cavalieri a Rusllcana. Masca.nl + 
+ II Dau.hter of the ReSlmeJ;;'nlzettt ~~ ~~~!:;fn' : W:Se::: + 
+ l~ g~~h~~:n . . : O,f~::b~:~ ~~ :~~emlan' Glri • rs:Jt; + + 14 Lucia di Lammermoor DonlzetU 29 Dinora.h... Meyerbeer + + IS La Sonn ... mbula . . ·Belllnl)O Tannhauser • • Wa.ner + 
+ ~~ ~;i~:'::fl:~::li~ ~:~: i~::::: i ~::::lli: ::: :f:::: :,',rs :!I;; ::'~';2 t~o :.;, ~~:~~~;i~ :~~ ~~~~::~ ~ + + Highett discounts to teachers and professionals. + 
+ ~~j~~~~~c~~(:hig~~dfo~~~:~~:: CARL FISCHE.R,6. ~E~ ~oO~~~rT¢ve. + + + 
+++++++++++++-++++++++++++++++++++ 

Robert Teller Sons & Dorner. 
Lithographers, 

Music Engravers 
and Printers, 

224-232 WE;;T 26th STREET, 
NEW YORK. 

Music Titles by all Processes. 

Attention, ·Tea.chers! 

Order the following arrangements by E. H. Frey' 
and you will please and interest your pup ils . \ For the 
Mandolin , five pretty little melodies in first posit ion : 

Home, SWeet Home, 
How Can I Leave Thee l and 

The Flower Song, 
in double stops. For the Guita r : 

Morning Glory Schottische and 
Home, Sweet Home. 

This collection will be sent to any addre~s on reo 
ceipt of twenty. fi ve cents, postpaid. Arlfl re~~ 

E. H. FREY, 404~ N. Main St., Lim!>, O. 

S U T 0 R I U S has some new ones and makes a 
specIal offer on Ihem unul Ju ne 1>1. 

"Buds and Blossoms" 2 Mandolins and Gu it a.r, 
"Hula, Hula," Cake Walk, 2 '. 

"Valse LucUe," 2 " 
- "Valse VolkomeD1a," Guitar Solo, 

"Buds and BlolISoms," Piano Solo, 

$0.76 
.60 
.60 
.40 
.76 

$3.10 
We will send Ihe cntire lot 
postpaid. on receipt o f $1.00 

H; P. SUTORIUS, Minneapolis, l'IIinn. 
10 Oak Crove. .j, 

When writing to advert isers please mention '1' h e Cnll e n.n . 
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NewJMualo for Mandolin Club 

"~o to Sleep, Your Ma~my'S Bv IE. A. Van Alstyne. 
Here Beside You. Arranged 10' 2 Mandolin. and Guit ... 

The world4renowned favorite U Lullaby" is -really one of the 
most fascinating compositioD'" estant. The sweetest and prettiest 
darkey lo~e'6oDg arranged for" tbe~e .inslru~.eDts. Ve~tili~y 
is . sbown 1n every measure, and It t8 positively beautiful lD 
melody. SeDt UPOD receipt of osc. 

FRANC,S POTTER, 1I1.le Ptblllbv OMAHA, ·NEB. 'I 

(promin'tnt t:tQC6tt'6. 

ALLEN, MRS. L,OUIE34~N:~hjiJ't~ft'.~fl:~~~.~~~~r. 

A Lt.!:~: :~~b~dI P., B~ ~~~r~ ~t!c!~~r~~~U 
A RMe;m~Gana~~~b~r~anjo, Mandolin and Gultar . 

, 1524 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia. Pa. 

B'~~~O~fp'':~~~O~n~rtB~:l~{.r:~~o¥.:~~.ar.l'~~Yi 
of Farland. Abt and Dorn. Greenfield. Mass. 

BLO~~:Yo'rB,.;:iie!a:t~I::l!d;~~ al~:t ",u~~~~e=~ 
Stria,.. . 999 Elm Street. Manchester. N. H. 

GEK:n138u~~" S~loist an'd Teache~h::~~Urf&:na:jO 

J AC":!jo~ R. &: M ~~;3 ~.: 2iJt~::eer~nb~f~!I!;I~h,~.a~:~d 
JE~~:i~.G~86J:o~:i~nH!St;!~~~;o!1~~~~IYt . ~~d Guitar 

M AT't.ISON. C. 5 .• ~rJflt~g~~:!t.~~~dA~~O:r:' ~~~n. 

pARb~I~"'~~ ·P~.n~.R~.~~A~~:a~l~j~o.!~.o!\~: 
Composers and arrangers of music. J:oulsvllle. Ky. , 

pRITN~r.A¥!!cfenB::Jop:f:;!f~~nat~~c;l!~~EUzabeth. 

RICHARDS, E . B20Bs:J:D~&tt~it~ t-~~~d~t~c, Wis. 

SAU~~ro~S~bs~n~~~~~~:.EI Mandolin. Guitar and. 
• <4301 Cottaae Grove Aye.. Chicago, 111. 

TURNER. FRED L., Ba~~°\v~::t~~~t~t~j!~~n, O. 

TYR~~h~. ~lfn~~~n.MC·o~;~.T~:~~ Ai:'st:!~'o~ol~ 
~:~~~l: ~lc~~rl~~-:n::~:.nscorrected and arranged for 

WEIDT, A. J .• Bujo'!Sar$:~~~~~~I~aSt~i~~e.;:~~ ~i.oJ~n . 

WES't!t~~?K . DANIEL P .• Banjo, Mandolin and 

Pike Street. We!otbrook Bldg .• Port Jervis. N. Y. 

ijES'PEC':i-AL! BPECIAL!j1 
.. PR:I~R.E:· ·mandolintluo. wilhguitar und pia"; i t 

The Finelt Edilion of B.anjo Music Ever Publish.~ 
The MOIl Effecttvi Arrangemenls- : '.,~ 

Bell Selected Gems, Flnesl Paper and Printing. 
~ 

Six Cla'ssic Selections 
ARRANGED FOR 

~(lnjo Qnb (pi(lno 
BY THE EMINENT VIRTUOSO 

EDW' ARD PRITCHARD 

~ 

CH0P1N-Noctume, op. 9, No. 2, $1.00 
HANDEL-Largo, 1.00 
SCHARVIHNKA- PoUah Dance, ~I.oo 

WAGNER-BvenlorSUr, 1.00 
HA YDN-Seraade, - ' 1.00 
RUBINSTBIN-Melocly In F, 1.00 

Prlt~hae~o~1hl~i~r~~:~~ ~~t~e 1~~ ~~n~ ~'t:; 
composer. Handel. Haydn. Chopin,Rubinstein. \V'agnerand 
Scha.rwenka are the composers represented In the list and one 
oftbe most favored gems of each' ls Jriven. These selections 
are neither tob long nor too i'\hort ; neither too fOasy nor too 
difficult ; an~re splendidly melodious and harmonious. 
They are just w t every ambitious banjo artis t and eYery 
student should ad to his repertoire. 

UaUAL DISOOUNTS 

C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO., 
S Eut 14th Street. Near Fifth Ave" 

New York. 

~h • . G.reat accompaniment. Will introduce a t the fOllOW- , BanJO'IU, .Mandollnllts, Oultarlata 
(~fi:~)~ ::n~l!::Yd~~I~;'dfl~~~~~~i~~o(.'N!rr;i.tarv~ue; I've got somethmg you a U want. A new instrument with ~
CC. Th.a 15 one of the finest iluOi yCt offered . Not diffi - I 

m?,u!y b.ac\t If not sal isfied. All flnswen to this It adv." , a wonderful tone, patented. Endorsed by eminent profes· 
will ~ve tree ~y boolc lor prufcu ionals. cOlilninillj{ .6 slonal and amateur pJa)'ers. 
mandol,nstolDs-,l thev menlionCAOlUOzA R If MOOUe : Send for catalogue. 
MUlle PUblt.hn: •• ~~cue Bldl •• W •• hlnRt" ... _ 0.: :; John H. Parker, 147 N. Union StrEet, Burlington, Vt. 

When' writing to advertisers please mention The Cadell... ' 
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NEW. 

"The Pirate" March 
By H. W. HAWKINS. Arr by E. H. FREY. 

It', all right. If you are in doubt, send fur a sample 
part 

itar ... ""OC I 2 Mand.. Gwtar. Flute 

g~!::~: l: M:~~TI~I~d·Pi&~o'··.: U! 
Piano Soc 12M andolla .. Guitar and 

M::d ~c~ho .. ~~: ~~~~~ 6ne Plano .•• •. .•.•• •.• . •. • 60c 

I have catalOgues of everything In musical mer
chandise; mailed free. Usual diec:ounta. 

H. E. McMILLIN, 
"li.':.~)!!r.\.. '''7 Superior .st., Cleveland, O. 

nandolin nusic 
Cunning Coons 
Frolic of the Elks narch 
Consolation Waltus 
We All Grow Old In Time 

ArrAD~ tor X.ndollD •• d Qaltar, fOe. 
Ar,.ored to. 2 X.adon.n.d 6alla., 60t. 

Sold at hair marked price by 

National nusic Co., 
266-268 Wabash Avenue, CHICAGO 

~ ~B.IC f 

Tbese are an pod • . E..i !'O , 50! :!g ij i 
Co2 .. ~ ., &:.ll "~ .. ~ " 

Temple Two·step .50 .60.60 .40 .50 
Natchez Cake Walk 
J. M. C. Waltz 

When price t. omlued t h,...,.,.nll.meot 11 1111110 the hand,. 
nfthepnoter. 

FREE-Profeaalooal Copla of ].M.C. W .11z for Plano 

Artistic 
Banjo 
Solos . 

"KemoriH of Pari and," 
40 cents per copy. 

"Thought. of The Cadenza. tt 
30 cents per copy. 

"1I.mori .. or PulaDd" wl1l be pl&y.cl in concert by Mr. Allred 
A. J'ariand , baQjo .lrtaoeG. MUOn ot JlIOC).ltol. 

S. DUNCAN BAKER. 
tJ.ual discount. Nalcbes. MI ••• 

See The Plionngf1lph ReconJ . 

"J 

You Couldn't "Pick" 
three better numbers than 

Tbe M"'I_IPP\s:::~~~!~.alk. By Le · f. Berliner 

Tbe Mtrrur D_ee. · . By Wm. F. Snifl'eD 
o SchotllKhe Capricro 

' . lIy o. l~e Nile, Walt.. 8y Leo E. Berliner 

th:: t~~,:~nc~~~~.Ul¥~. a:!., B,~%o 1~1~~"a':..!:~~~:1 
::~C:~~D ';!:r~~ of!=~:ie~"':~r:!! th~O~~I~~&t~t. 
department of .. 
""0 E. BERLINER & flO., "' •• Ie Publl.bera 

136 Wes~ I .6tll St t New Yorle 

FOR READERS 0)' THE CADEnA: 

Magazine Oubbing List. 
~ PrIc:a OIl popular Marulna 
aad MuoIc-]oumioII wbeu Orducd 
atthe_tlme. ~ ~ ~ ~ 

If you subscribe to more than one periodical, we 
CUl save you money. 

• year 

~=i!sNe~!;~)~dM~:J.l;~3~z:~ 'cA'oiIMZA", : '; :~t 
The Etude (Music Journal) and THa CADBNZA •••. ... . 2.00> 

~:,:;r,~I"::j~::dz~-:t:dJ;;u-::a~:.?l~~A. CADBNZA ~:~~ 
~~:reJo~ay:!:afadnr¥:;~~~:;~A ::: .::: :: :: : .. ! :~; 
The Smart Set and ~H. CADBHZA .... ......... .. , . .. 3.S0 
The Musician (Music Journal) and THB CADBNZA... 2.00 

The saving on any two of the above p~b1ications 
ordered jointly is from :IS 10 So cents in each case. 

Terms-cash in advance. 
Address, . 

THE CADENZA, 
5 I!aat 14tb Strut, N." 5tb Aveuue. New Yor" 

\ 

Music.al Glasses 
A wondeoful perfect Instrument (the tone Is 'oud, clear 
and Aw .. d ) euy to play. fi tted to every instrument, no 
trouble with tU!1log . 

How to Play Glasses 
Catalogue with full information. photographs of m· 
strumeob and references of many well,known musicd 
Artists all over the world will be sent on receiJjt of J Dc. 

AL. BRAUNEISS 
Ol ... e. nanufaclurer. 

10 West 133d Street, NEW YORK. 
Plea5e mention this paper. 

andolinsllOWARD. G.ui 
A. All FlrlIt·CIaIl MUlic Sto.... From 57.50 Up. 

Tbe hand50Ule8t Mnsical InstrumenlCotolojlue p u blished tells 011 
about them, and gives re8sons for their points of superiority. It 

~~~~b;':E~rt'~eaft"!h~ :'~illl ~ll1~1~~~ Il:!-:i(,Kows uet pri~s , null 

The Wurlitzer Go. 207 
\Vhen wri ting 10 advertise,. pleaII':: mention 
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I Dc Fumls' es monlhly to • .!llovers QI Song an j MUSIC a vast volume of new choice compositions by the most 
popular composer.. 64 P ..... of Plano Muslc-hnIr Vocal. half Inslnlmellla l- 21 complete pieces 
lor pla.no-once a month fO r 10 cents. Yearly subScriptions. $1.00. IDe 

Publl.bed nontbl,. 
VOCAL 

~(~rT:;Oa:;. :'r~ !'C!~in~O~y W."v. I ~::~~~~~~ 
Only ... Newapa.per StOry. • .":velyn Herbtort 
Only In Dream.. . . Anhul" rrevelyan 
Won". You Believe. - ' EverehJ. Evanll 
The Pon of MI •• Jn, Ship., Chal. E. Raer 
J.~0&:r~~. !:.!'.~p~ To-n,J.hi. . C~leN~,t~:~:~ 
"N .. th. a Spree..dln, Che.tnut Tree. Hurry N'lltuva le 
T.1k Don't Buy me MothJn·. . Andrew LeRoc 

JUST "FROM THE 'PRESS 
A new and complete. edition of the 

celebrated 

American ·Conservatory 
Guitar 'Method, 

Price: : $1.00 per copy 
postpaid to any address. 
OUITAR nETHOD EVER 
IN AnER/CA. 

THe BEST 
PRODUCED 

We wish to interest teachers in this book 
and its com pari ion works, the American 
Conservatory Mandolin and Banjo neth" 
ods, therefore we ·are making special rates 
to teachers and dealers. . 

Write for price~ and information con
cerning our valuable publications. 

Artistic nandolln Solos 

Eminent nandollnist 

Valenti ne Abt 
Perpetuum Mobl~, . Rie" $1.50 

(Perpetual Motion) Mandolin and Piano 

Annie Laurie, (Variations), Aht, 
Mandolin and Piano 

Filth Air Varle, . . Dancla, 

SprIng Song, -

Mandollnand Piano 

Mendelssohn. 
(Duo for one Mandolin) 

The Piper (Bagpipe Sounds). . Abl, 

The Brooklet Abl, 
Ma ndolin and Plano 

Mailed, postpaid, to any address 
on receipt of one half marked 
prices. 

1.00 

1.00 

.50 

.50 

$1.00 

Address, C. L. PARTEE MUSIC CO., 5 
ea.t Fourteenth Street, aear Filth 

Avenue, New York City. 
\Vhen writing to advert ilerl please mention The C.den.a. 

~------~------~----------~~--~~------
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The Farland Wood R.im BanJo-
Patent Porelgn • 

Applied Patents ' I 

__ • _ _ F_o_r.... pendln:J 

Hall the greatest volume and the. best quaUty of tone, and the most beautiful appca!ana: 
of any banjo mack. Its superior tone and the addition of F uland's wonderful harp 
attachment, with which each instrument is fitted, makes this banjo capable of a greater 
varif; ty of tone color and beautiful cHccts than any other. stringed instrument known • 

• THE A A FARLAND CO., S9 :-"- pj"' . a tor ace, JERSEY CITY N J , 

Banjoists Send for simple of NOW READY 
Damp Proof Heada For Mandolin Orchestra, a 20th Cenhuy Walt z Hit 

Small .sample Head '0' Stamp. "JOY AIliD PLEASURE" ""AL TZ 
Finest heads ever used. 8,. C. H. V.hrUar. 

IDEAL MUSICAL GOODS CO. The prettiest walt z In print. Mandolin Solo 4DC; 2; Man-
dollns,6ocj, 2; Mandolins and Guitar, ?Sc; Mandohn and Gul-

:>3 W. naln St., MIddletown, N. Y. ~~n~i,~ 8~~C:::;;,j~:C~I!~f;~' !::~ iJ~~~~~'; 'J~~_t~U 
list price. Order now . 

CELE~RATED e-VERTUR-ES The C. H. Yahrl ing Music Co., Youngstown , Ohio . 
For Two Mandolins and Guitar: . 

.. CALIF OF BAODAD," .. TANCRED," G. A1mc.antz, Co T umquist Co • 
u ZAMPA." "ITALIAN IN AL,OIERS." Manufacturer of . 

Publilhed by Mandolins, GuHars, and Harp Guitars 
A. TIETZEL, • Johnstown, Pa . Patented July , ~. 1895 and ","pril lo. 1900. , . 

OROHESTRA HA'RP 

DID YOU SEE II? Patented Oct . 9. 1900· 
Our 25 yeus' experleoce in the manufacture and playing 

this musical Instrument, and 'with our valuable patenb. en-
ables us to manufacture the best and .finest soundln, to 
strument In the world. Write and get manulacturers' Prices. 

S. S. STEWART'S r 60111 Halated St., CHICACD, ILL. 

Banjo, Mandolin ~ Guitar Journal 
WU"LlTZE" .... ""~ It'. a n independe01Journal now, you know. and 

I comes out every month. Brass Band -1 ~o.; 6~ ~dd:~:ro~~d Su'~~h~ ::n~~e.. A 
IH8TBUKBNT8, DR'UJ(8, ETa . ... 

,1..00 Per Yea r .ro .... " •• 6 8h",. ,.O. ll4duced P rle ... Dou" buy uDtll,uu 
IHu"l . Coplu, JlO Ce M'. ' ... Dew IO-pp. cat. B. hiLaD li'HaL 

n. Rudolpb Wurltlzer Co. 
ENTIRELY NEW DESIGNS I 207 &"0u.rtb 8 treet. ODfotlflf.l.'1'X. 0. 

r REGULAR DEPART MENTS 
The Ladles of the S, M.lt: G. Realm-Young 

, 
Muslciuns- Edltortal - Man In the Moon- Can Harmony Be Taught By Mail? Club and Concert Notes - Teachers and 
Soloists own Corner-Music Suppltment for 
::3~i!':o.both notahonl). Mand~Un. Guitar The undersigned. whose reputation has been made b)' the 

r~~~:f!r.n~eu.t~A~.p~E~oS~~i~~'s.bo~hO vrl\, aunn~ 
PUBLISH aD av . , . til you are con'f'lnced tbat YOU WILL SUCCEED. Write 

CHARLES MORRIS for Lesson One, and particulars iniull. 

C. W. WILCOX (Ha.monl.t). 
42 North Slat Strut, JA Philadelphia, PenD •• 1539 Broadway , New York . 

. . 
Whe~ ~nt ln&, to advertisers please mention The Cad ensa . 
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;'~=~I~--;;;:'-=;l 
J'Tt,HE DENVER MUSIC COMPANY offers 'this month the following ' 

, ~ 1 ~ special compositions of the well-known ,artist and compoter, Mr. C. E. I 
# Pomeroy, at th~ special price of 15c. per copy. postpaid to any addrtss 
: in the world. Number of copies ordered llinited to five of each compositjon. 

I Thereafter, they will ~ sold at our regular rates. 'Take-acWrantalie of this I' 
, special off~r. The foll~wini is a list of these great compositions arranged for 

two mandolins and guitar. 

Angel', Serenade, Medium (Braga), .60 Mia Bella Wall< (Roeder), .50 I 
PolWl Dance, Medium (ScharweokaJ, .50 Parade of the Toroado .. Galop, .50 
Love'. Ki-. Muurh (Cordero), .50 In the Mill (Gi1let),. . . • . .60 
I.e Secret (Gauthier), • • . . . . .50 AeoUao Harp Sound., • : . . .50 

D:::~::~=~::::~.h: .. 1 
1_ .... 1 , •• '7 .. 1 ... Chanapa ....... , .. .. .. D ........ Co1o..--do , 

&.< ..... .".~ ........ ~-~ ....... --------~ 

Btll Brand r!;::~~o·,~·~~o":~O!; I The New ____ s_o ... 'o_n_tlfIO Sirln" makJn.. A d B 
8TEEL lid WOUND 8TRINe8 U itoriU[ll anjo 

.. 
'" < 
:II .. 
Q 
< 
'" !-o 

for .... Mualcal 'natrumenta 

They Sound Different 
These strinall are tbe most :satisfactory and ~t seuina- ,oods 

ever PU~D y~tt:, ~=f~: tt:n ~:~~~~~~ee;t them, 

NATIO,NAL MU'ICA~ STRINe co. 
IIII[.W BRU .. BWJOK. III. J. 

Price, $40. 

SPo'Z~~l ~~~t~~~~\';.f8:'et~;l 
~anlo made, Endorsed by leading 
professional players. 

Send (or price Ust and descriptions of banjos from '10. to '.50 

RETTBERG & LANGE 
lIANU' ACTURERS 

115 to 121 But 13th St .. New York 

When writin, to advertbers pleue mention Tile C ........ 
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Pagan1n1'. Caprice C'l~bre 
concert Galop 
TI1.e PalDlll (Faure) 
An Afr1can Scherzo 

The lIIIordhelmer Plano a. Muelo Co •• Ltd., 
TORONTO, CANADA. 

Successful Publications. 
Sweet Rosebud' of line (SOng) ~~:,:·~n~h~d::'."k~~: 
Sweet lemory Waltzes :~:a:lea~:DIr:y ~:le:: t~l:; 
Irresistible lohnson (Cakewalk) :~~~:' :'~t::,~~nt. 
Geo. J. Becker gUI!;r~:!~b;r~~de:~~~~ 

• 

"ProgressiYe Stndies for the MandoILn" 
Complete in one book. Contains scales. chords, and exercises in 
principal key •• nnd thIrteen original compositions. , ,0 cents 
relular price. MentiOn The Cadenza ~nd one·half off will be 
allowed. 

American School of Music. 
417.418 Century Bldg. _ • Minneapolis. Minn. 

Before B~Ying ... 
=< 

Consult The Tho~p50n & Odell 
Music Co.'s eata10l-ue of bright 
and catchy 

Mandolin, Guitar and Banjo Music 

by best c.omposers and sure to please. Send (or latest cat a-

L~:d B~~j~~s~tS~~i:~:,e:::~ch .$OS~~~~~ri:l.~. cel~ 
!St"'''r' Nrfi via ""tlil Ju$j4til _ r-«IiJI -./';ri«. 

Thompson &. OdfJlIMusic Co .... 749 Washington St. f Boston 

THE MUSICAL KEY.m:~:~~~~::~~l~.~nt; 
For OuUar, Mandolin and BanJo. 

A chart or the finger. board, rull si~, ornamenta l, art1ltic. Any 
brson who can read the notel can play lilly chord or paU$la:e. 

e:~~u:s~~~:oi~d~=~~~~1s~o"n,:;I'!-et~nd~i~~~~;d'il!~~G:d 
~~dCh:tai~:.rdern:O:~PI~ ~de. ~~=cI~:~v~'Jd f~~~~-;:-d 
"1 .00: Slate which instrument. Address 

MUSICAL KEY CO., C, Tremont Temole, 80.ton, M ... 

" R · "For the next 30 day. oSlna I will .ell the new 
_ Two-Step, u Roalna H 

at the 101l0 ... lnl price.: Mandolin .nd (hilt .. , 
IOC.; :ad Mandolin, 5C.; 3d M.ndolln, $c. 

J. W. VlLLEE, Lancaster, Pa. 

WITrIARK: 
Publications Excel All Others 

CLANCE OVER THIS LIST . . 
o~~ EXCELLENT .. 

=0 :;:; 
ARRANGEMENTS i~ .0' "llo t .. ,'g~ ... 

By T. P. Trlnkaus lE o :q ,;~ 
-- --

Zamona. till Arahian (Inlerme:no) 
I, '.11"'" fA," , .. , ' 035 $0", ",60 

A brilli ant compo!l iliun by the 
COIflpuse.r 01 the ramOl,l1l " Snlome." 
Every mandolin club should Imve 
"Lamons" In their ' Iibrary and 
rt-penoire. 
Dau_hters of a Minis ter-" ,. ,0 50 

W. T.F,.IINnI 
A pretty number rrom Ihe Musical 

~ "I Comedy, .. A Royal Rogue." 
Hats off to the Fle.a- 35 '" Edwar d IYa".".". ell"ill 

I ~n inspiring composition in March 
lime. 
Honey Nell- A . B. S II'U" ,. .. ,. 

Thecolllpoat:r of " Ma Tiger Lily" I still writes POI)ul:lr melod ies, this ill 
one orthem. 

Come, My SW'~~.2i::;~:"'t 30 ,0 "' I 
i n~:I~nO: ~e [i:-a°:~~:r.500'~~~tOi~ ::r; J C;r~~ t'~~aB!I;r~!;~~;arch_ 35 '" N.D.M.",. 

<" I "A Southern .R.everl.,'· - 35 , 0 
(Morceau) !II T . O",dix 

Te...ke Your Pe..rtners - ,0 60 

:1 (Med ley Landere) 'P. ~. r"itlknul 
Flddle.Dee.Doe Ma.rch":'" 35 ,n 

Slr·""/w"r 
Whl1e Old Glory Wave.~ ,0 ,0 ,0 

March -Song- A. Hti"dl 
· 'B'-Irlllorna.ster We.ltzes"- ,0 60 

"I G.l.UtftT"1 
Bur.omaste r Selection - ,0 60 1S 

G. £."1,,,, 
BANJO SOLOS 

GUITAR SOLOS 
Arranged by T. P. Trinka u8 .. 

The Mos quitos' PAI'Ad.,-tA }erse)' Re\'iew) 
Hllfut""dW" i i,,,J' 

The Slnlllna GI,.l We.ltzes- Vul pr 11,,-/0,,'1 
In. Bee..uty·s Bower-ldylle-1"AI#.8,Ift/fx . 
Ze..rnone..- {nn Amllian Inte rmeuo)-IY,lIia", /...rai", 

- Send for Monthly Bulletin 

M. WITMARK & SONS 
Wltmark Build'" .. 

.0 
~.! 
"0-

~: 
--
",60 

50 

60 

'0 

,0 

60 

60 

1S 

60 

'0 

" 
1S • 

. 5<> ". .50 

8 We.t :aoth Street NEW YORK 
CtfICA'p~.sAN FRANCI.5CO-LONDON 

When wri~n. to ad,Yertisen pleue mention Tbe Cadena •• 
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KINC FINNICAN Marco and ~i. i. the one that you wlllhe.:'-r eve\Jwheresoon. An 
. Two-Stt:p :r~~:~:~!o-~~~ a~r:~&p:hlitJ:~~ RaD. , . lluNu. Piun., 

"THE NicHT OF THE CHARITY BALL" "R 0 SAL I N E " 
B1 Gau. W. THORNTON. the,reat sona write r. A I0OI tbat hu. beautif ul A I!I Wt'et romantic Irish ballad o~ the 
ducriptlv •• toIY. Now beinK sun, by all 1M I_dina YVCaliat.. style o(Chnun~ v lcou '. Melodies • 

. ~!~':~r~:~h~~fon°~o~,:= World Publishing Co., 326 J:itfl~gl~psJ.~EET 
DO YOU PLAY THE MANDOLIN? 

lew h",UcaUOa ..... teady, Gru" Waltz d.e Coacerto. 

WalU, II La stella i1talia,"-(star of Italy,) 

Subscribe to the 

First Monthly MaR'azine 
Devoted to the Banjo, r.faadoUn, 
Gultu, VioUn and Mandala. JA JA 

The 
Troubadour 

Published in the interest of Banjo, Mandolin, 
Guitar and Violin players all over the world. 
Sent post free for twelve months, $1.25· 

BARNES & MULLINS, 
3 Rathbooe Place, Oxford Street, 

Loodoo, W. Englaud. 

THE BA.NJO 

THB NBWIl' 

Lagatree Banjo Tutor 
Have You Seen It? 

Paper, $1.00 Cloth, $2.00 
A few of Its many features arc : 

Correct fingering io all scales, exerdses, etc. j sufficient 
rraded. exerdses; a total absence of J!fts. reels and trashy 

ra';'::~ :y~:~a:~r1:J°:;~it10t:~f ~he t~~Oo'~':-~t~~.;ar~ 
rs"~I~bl}u~t::lt~Ie:I~~~~~~~t:~)~i~:a(~hire:I::3 
explanation of all the em~Uishmenti of music; tCe most 
complete music:aJ dtc:tlonary-none excepted : five half.tone 
lIIU1trations; an EqUsh supplem'ent extra. Send for de
scriptive cIrcular and c:ataloaue to 

N. 05, Lagatree Pub. Co., " Detroit, Mich. 

When writin, to advertiletl plc'le mention Tile ()&4e~. 
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Instruction 
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Popular Instrumental Successes for Mandolin Clubs. 
I-: a.;; )· brilliant a nd effective select ion:. t h~t nc\'cr fail to please" Thou!'Oanc\§ sold. 

Brownie Prlncus Waltz, \'A~ I . FARIt A NIJ. Florea De Espana Valse, J OSE SANCH O. 
_ 2 Mando li ns. G uita r a nd Banjo. $ ·5° :: ~ 1 ;\ll(lolins a nd Guita r . ·90 

Columbian Oallopade. R. I. A 1\111 I! RTI. EI Ceflro Schotti sche, J. L O MRAROEItO. 
3 Mandoli ns, Guitar and Banjo. :z ~l:\ndo1in s and Guita r. ·00 

Oe Coontown Jubilee Cake·Walk . c. I.. PART,.:F. . Alpine Echoe., TON\' } n l F.HL. 
2: Mandoli ns. Guitar a nd Banjo. 3 Mandoli ns and GUI tar. 

Overture- THE \V A~DEREK A. O. A:'ISUI! N. Fore.t Kink norch , VAN L . FARRAND. 
2 Mandolins. Guitar and Banjo. l' l andolin a nd Guitar. ..0 

La F."o rlta Scho tti sche , J . E. AGSF.W, Blu ~ tieU. of Scotland . W. TR Ulli AH BEST. 
2 Ma ndolins. Guitar a nd Pi ano. ·is :'I l andolin ;wd Gmtar. . ,0 

C. L. ·PARTEE MUSIC CO ., ; Ea>t Fourteellth'!.,llear Fifth Ave., New York 

"~r:';Rg~~~ ~~~~~ WHIC;' 1\ era 
USAGE." ,~, .. " 

\\
1\ R 0 HARDMAN, P~CK & CO. 
I' PIANO Fifth Ave. a nd 19th St., 

NEW YORK. 

We will gladly mail free of charge, (post paid) 
ear Dew l'lllustrated Catalogue." o1,! r new 
"School Lists, t, and our new " Helps in Pianos ." 

When writinJ::" to advertiser!!. please lIlention Th~ Cadenza 
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